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Read this
Though it has been two years since we

stopped taking ads on the telephone,
approximately 50 calls a week are still
coming in to the Tech Talk office. Many
callers want merely to know how to place
an ad. Ad policies and instructions for
placing ads are printed at the top of the
ads in every issue. Please read the in-
structions before you call us.

Now for the good news. Because Tech
Talk will be issued only four times during
the summer, we are relaxing the rule that
ads will not be published in successive
issues. However, we will assume that
your ad will run in the issue for which it is
submitted only. If you want to run it
again, you'll need to send it in again.

The next issue of Tech Talk will be
published July 11. After that it will be
published every two weeks and resume
weekly publication August 22.

Detour
Easy access to the Medical Department

from Main Street suddenly stopped last
week when construction of the new
Kendall Square MBTA station began.
The section of Main Street that includes
the Carleton Street intersection is
scheduled to be closed until early 1986.

But there are still two ways to get to the
Medical Department from Main Street:

-Tum right on Ames Street and left
on Amherst Street to Carleton or
Hayward.

-Turn right on Dock Street (near the
fire station) and continue through to
Carleton.

Access to the Medical Department from
Memorial Drive will not be affected by
the construction.

Club hours
The Faculty Club will adopt new sum-

mer hours effective July 2. A luncheon
buffet will be served daily noon-2pm but
the Club will be closed for dinner. During
July private dining rooms and special
parties can be booked for luncheon or
dinner, but in August, only private parties
of fifty or more will be accommodated for
dinner.

The bar will be open Monday-Friday
noon-9pm with last call at 8:30pm.

The Club will return to its regular
hours Tuesday, Sept. 4.

Video transfer
Effective Monday, July 2, the rentals

of video projectors and playback units
and duplication of video tapes will be
transferred from Educational Video Re-
sources (EVR) to MIT Graphic Arts
Audio-Visual Services (A-V). A-V will
also maintain classroom monitors, but
the taping and editing of classroom ma-
terials will remain a function of EVR.

A-V will offer hourly, daily, weekly or
monthly rental of video playback units,
monitors and record kits as an addition
to the audio visual equipment it presently
rents. Pickup and delivery service of the
equipment will be available at a reason-
able rate. Blank video tapes and copying
of video tapes also will be offered.

"This transfer will combine all audio
visual and video rentals in one central
location," said James W. Coleman,
director of Graphic Arts, "which will
enable us to monitor user relations and
respond quickly to difficulties. Indi-
viduals and meeting planners will have
access to the expanded equipment re-
servoir and the assistance of trained
personnel in selecting the most appropri-
ate equipment and solving technical
problems posed by their programs,"

The Audio-Visual Services staff in-
eludes sound engineers, A-V service
people and skilled projectionists.

"haute Culture (Part II)," a video installation using a seesaw by CAVS fellow Antonio
Muntadas, was installed in Lobby 7 as a special preview for the MIT community before
moving to the Boston -Now Sculpture exhibition at the Institute of Contemporary Art in
Boston, June 26-August 15. At right is Muntadas, consulting with artist and photographer
Nishan Bichajian, fellow at the CAVS and lecturer in the Department of Architecture,
who was making studies of the installation. The installation was supported by the Council
for the Arts at MIT, the Lobby 7 Committee, Educational Video Resources and the CAVS.
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Reunion gifts top $8.2 million
By CHARLES H.BALL

Staff Writer
Reunion class gifts of more than $8.2 mil-

lion were announced Friday (J une 8) at MIT's
annual Technology Day Luncheon. The
luncheon, in the MIT Athletics Center, was
attended by some 1,200 alumni and their
guests.

The gifts from the three major reunion
elasses-c-totalling $4 million-were presented
to President Paul E. Gray by the reunion gift
chairmen. The gifts from these quinquennial
classes, the Classes of 1934, 1944 and 1959,

comprise all ~fts and pledges made to MIT by
members of the classes during the five-year
period preceding the reunion.

The 50th ReunIon Class of 1934 announced
a total gift of $2,300,000 with 77.5 per cent
participation. In addition, plans for future
gifts from members of the class total $1.2
million. Henry B. Backenstoss, chairman of
the 50th Reunion Gift Committee, made the
presentation on behalf of the class, whose
level of participation sets a record for MIT.

The Class of 1944, celebrating its 40th
(continued on page 8)

LCS to adopt
prototype
PC network

The Laboratory for Computer Science is
about to put into service a prototype network
of 30 powerful personal computers with the
aim of weaning its research from large central
processing units used on a time-shared basis,
a concept the laboratory itself pioneered 30
years ago.

The unique personal computer that makes
this possible is called the Nu Machine. It has
the ability to sidestep obsolescence, thanks
largely to a special communication standard
called the NuBus 'and a flexible distributed
operating system called TRIX, both developed
over the past six years at the Laboratory for
Computer Science. The NuBus has been
licensed to Texas Instruments, Inc., of Dallas,
Texas, which made the 30 machines in the
first network,

Texas Instruments is marketing products
based on what the company is calling NuBus
technology, a reference to the MIT-developed
32-bit data bus. In a computer, a bus conducts
information from any of several sources to
any of several destinations. The TRIX operat-
ing system being developed at the MIT labora-
tory is written in a high-level computer lan-
guage. It makes possible the transition from
centralized time-shared systems to decentral-
ized, geographically distributed systems which
are expected to become inceasingly more dom-
inant in the next decade.

The Nu Machine will play an important role
in future research, both at MIT and at Texas
Instruments, on new approaches to computer
architecture.

Dr. Michael L, Dertouzos, director of the
Laboratory of Computer Science and profes-
sor of computer science and electrical engi-
neering in the Department of Electrical Engi-
neering and Computer Science, views the
development of the Nu Machine and associ-
ated operating systems as revolutionary.

"Using a Nu Machine will be like working
with a timesharing system, but with the
convenience of having one's own database at
hand, of being able to dedicate the machine to
experimental use in the lab, and of never
having to wait in a queue. Unlike a time-
shared system thatcanhaveatmost50or 100
users, a network of interconnected Nu
Machines can scale up to an arbitrarily large
number of users who see the same services
now seen by the users of a single centralized
machine. The revolutionary aspect of these
developments is the transition from single-
computer environments to large computer
'tribes' that can accomplish useful things
through their intercommunications.

"Nu will give the equivalent, and possibly
more than the equivalent, of the computation
speed found in time-shared systems while
offering network communication, electronic
mail, word processing and shared data bases

(continued on page 4)

Weisskopf receives
Stratton Award

A joining of important MIT names occurred
recently when Dr. Victor F. Weisskopf, Insti-
tute Professor and professor of physics emeri-
tus, received the 18th annual Julius Adams
Stratton Award, named for MIT's l l th
president.

The Friends of Switzerland make the award
to either a Swiss or an American who has
worked for cultural understanding. Both
President Stratton and Professor Weisskopf
have lived in Switzerland: Dr. Stratton re-
ceived the DSc degree in mathematical physics
from the Eidgenossische Technische Hoch-
schule in Zurich in 1928, and Professor Weiss-
kopf was was assistant to Professor W. Pauli
at the same school from 1933-36. Later hewas
director-general of the European Center for
Nuclear Research (CERN) in Geneva from
1960 to 1965.

Under the terms ofthe Stratton Award, the
recipient must designate a recipient for the
$2,000 cash gift accompanying the award. Dr.
Weisskopf chose Rafael Carreras, a young
Swiss journalist who has popularized the
work of CERN in articles in European
magazines.



Conference to address decline
of blacks on white campuses

The declining number ofblack professionals
working at predominantly white campuses
and the apparent erosion of black programs
developed during the 19708will be among the
major discussion items at a national eon-
ference to be held June 21·24at MIT.

More than 800 people have registered for
the Second National Conference on Issues
Facing Black Administrators at Predomi-
nantly White Colleges. Its organizers believe
the conference is the only national public
forum that exclusively addresses issues unique
to the black administrator at a largely white
college or university. The first conference,
held two years ago at MIT, drew about 600
people.

Dr. John B. Turner, associate dean of the
graduate school and assistant provost at MIT,
and Dr. Clarence G. Williams, special assis-
tant to the president at MIT, are the conference
coordinators and the cochairmen of the Na-
tional Advisory Committee of the Association
of Black Administrators at MIT, the organiza·
tion convening the conference.

"We are deeply concerned about the deelin-
ing numbers of black professionals on white
campuses and the apparent erosion of black
programs and the gains made in the 1970s,"
they said in a letter to colleagues at hundreds
of colleges across the nation announcing the
conference. "It is time to put our issues and
concerns back on the table for discussion and
action."

Helping in that effort will be President Paul
E. Gray, who will be the moderator of a
"Presidents' Panel" that will be a highlight of
'the first day of the conference.

Panel members, who will discuss the de-
velopment of black leadership on their cam-
puses, will be Dr. Colin Campbell, president,
Wesleyan University; Dr. John DiBiaggio,
president, University of Connecticut; Dr.
Joseph Hankin, president, Westchester (N.Y.)
Community College; Dr. Michael Heyman,
chancellor, University ofCalifornia, Berkeley,
and Dr. Stephen Wright, former president of

KarlReid
toheadNSBE

Karl W. Reid, a senior in the Department of
Materials Science and Engineering, has been
elected to a one-year term as chairman of the
National Society of Black Engineers, an
organization with about 3,500 members at
114 engineering schools across the nation.

Mr. Reid, who has been accepted for gradu-
ate work at MIT, says the major goal of his
term as leader of the society will be to increase
academic excellence and improve the national
retention rate for black engineering students,
now at approximately 40 per cent.
In his campaign literature for the NSBE

post, Mr. Reid said the major issue facing the
society "is the high attrition rate of minority
engineering students. At some schools only
one-third of those who enter engineering'
disciplines graduate in four years because of
lack of effective academic support systems,
insufficient financial aid and the underrepre-
sentation of minority faculty and students."
In his campaign, which was conducted

during the four-day national convention of
the organization earlier this spring in Wash-
ington, Mr. Reid said he would address those
issues by organizing workshops to demon-
strate the effective use of support programs
that have proven to be successful at various
schools, by sponsoring letter-writing cam-
paigns at colleges where financial aid, ad-
missions and minority faculty recruitment
policies are considered to be inadequate; by
creating a national outreach program to en-
courage young people to become scientists
and engineers, by seeking corporate support
through scholarships for minority youth, and
by spotlighting the "good works of NSBE to
promote a positive national image."

Mr. Reid has had a busy and successful
undergraduate career at MIT. Last November
he was presented the Monsanto Award,
honoring the black engineering student with
the highest academic achievement in the
junior year.

Last month be won a Karl Taylor Compton
Prize which recognizes outstanding contribu·
tions in promoting high standards of achieve-
ment and good citizenship within the MIT
community. He was also recognized by the
Office of Minority Education as the male
student with-the highest cumulative grade
average.

Dr. William D. McLaurin, director of the
Office of Minority Education, has high praise
for Mr. Reid, citing his "unstinting participa-
tion" in a wide variety of student activities
and his exemplary character.

Mr. Reid is active in the Black Student's
Union as well as in the NSBE. He has taught
an lAP seminar on the destruction of African
civilizaton and he organized the NSBE's
Ambll88ador Program at MIT. The program
brings to the campus high school students
from the Boston-Cambridge area for an intro-
duction to college life and provides counsel-
ing and academic support services.
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Fisk University, now senior advisor to the
College Entrance Examination Board.

"MIT is delighted to host the Second Na-
tional Conference on Issues Factog Black
Administrators at Predominantly White CoI-
-Ieges and Universities," Dr. Gray said. "We
see this conference as an important step
toward building professional networks among
black and white colleagues in diverse positions
of responsibility in schools throughout the
country."

Other conference highlights include:
Thursday, June 21-Remarks from Dr.

Brunetta R. Wolfman, president of Roxbury
Community College, Boston, and the keynote
address by Dr. Samuel Proctor, Martin Luther
King Professor of Education at Rutgers Uni-:
versity, both at the opening dinner.

Friday, June 22-A plenary session on
"Black Women's Issues at Predominantly
White Colleges and Universities," at which
Dr. Barbara Sizemore, professor at the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh and former superinten-
dent of schools in Washington, D.C., will
speak; a luncheon address by Dr. Helen G.
Edmonds, professor emerita at North Carolina
Central University, on "Strategies for De-
veloping Black Leadership and Career Transi·
tions at Predominantly White Colleges and
Universities."

Saturday, June 23-A plenary session on
"Strategies for Improving Job Competency
and Making Adjustment to the Computer
Age," at which Dr. John Slaughter, chancellor
of the University of Maryland, College Park
Campus, and former director of the National
Science Foundation, will speak; a luncheon
address on "Strategies for Coping with Stress
at Predominantly White Colleges and Uni-
versities," by Dr. Price Cobbs, psychiatrist,
coauthor of Black Rage; a closing banquet
address on "Developing Strategies for Suc-
cess: Black Administrators at Predominantly
White Colleges and Universities," by Lerone
Bennett, Jr., senior editor of Ebony magazine.

CONFERENCE FIGURES-MIT President Paul E. Gray is flanked by Dr. John B. Turner,
left, associate dean of the Graduate School and assistant provost, and Dr. Clarence G.
Williams, special assistant to the president. Dr. Turner and Dr. Williams are coordinators
for the Second National Conference on Issues Facing Black Administrators at Predomi-
nantly White Colleges. Dr. Gray will be the moderator for a "panel of presidents" on
Thursday, June 21, first day of the conference that runs through June 24.
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O-Open to public
"-Open to MIT COplmunity only
.. o-Open to membere only

Announcements
International Staff or Faculty-If you n.ed Visa
Documentsta r.turn ta US this summ.r. pl.aae requ.st th.m
early. Contact International Visitors Office. Rm 7·121, xJ·
2851 for info.

International Student ID Cardl-now availablein Offic.
of Career S.rvices. RIll 12·\70. The ISIC is an asset when
studying or travelling abroad al it is r •.congiz.d
internationally and off .... a multitude of diacount.a and
benefilS. Foreign stud.nts holding F·I vina aloo .Iigi ble. For
more info cont.act Mariann. Ciarlo. Rm 12·170, ><3-4735.

Jeffrey M. Frank Scholarahip-available thyough the
Combined Jewish Philanthyopies. Pref.rence given !Al
J.wish studenta from th. greater 80stan area. Contact Lucy
Van d.r Wiel or LiI8 Oteri in the Stud.nt Financial Aid
Offic. for furth.r information.

Morgan Stanley Under.raduate Grant PrOlJ'am-
Junio .. of all majorl .Iigibl. for 2 granta of $8.000 award.d
for fill of 1984. Requiremento: GPA of3.8(onacaleof4.0)and
combin.d SATacoreof 1500. Applicantamultsubmitan8-IO
page research paper discussing th. application of IIOmearea
of study ta the securities industry. Deadlin.: Jun. 00. 1984.
Brochure and information availabl. from Elizabeth Reed or
Diane Wilhoite. Career Services Office, Rm 12·170.

Ni,htJine··-a student-run hotline open every evening
of th. term, 7pm·7am. If you need information about
anything or you just want!Al chat. give usa call. We're h.re to
listen. x3-7840.

Faculty Membera- Technology Revi.w would lik. !Alhear
about books being publi8hed by MIT facully m.mber8. Please
notify us. "" far in advance as possible. of your upcoming
book. Technology Review. 1().140, x3-8250.

Club Notes
WMBR"-is looking for 8tudents interested in radio and
technical work. Contact Eli Polonsky. ,,3-4000. Leav. name
and phone number.

ACBL Duplicate Brid.e at MI .... -Brid.e gam ••• very
Sat. 7pm; ev.ry Thur. Sun" Mon. 6:30pm, S.75 entry fee. Rm
407, Student Center. Leatons free w/.ntry at 6:15pm from
Bri .... Senior Maoter8. No partn.rs nece.l8ry. all welcome.
Info. Rajan Batts. x3-6185 .. 494-1968, 876-4515 or x5·9563
dorm.

MIT/DL Brid.e Clubo-ACBL Duplicate bridge. Tu ....
6pm. MIT Student C.nter Rm 345. Noviceswelcom •. Info call
Gery Schwartz. ll8-H84 Dreper. or Mark Throop. 497-7838.
Admission: S.75/8tud.nte. SI.25 non-atudente.

MIT Aikido Club"-meets Mon-Fri. 5:30pm. DuPont
exercise room. Aikido ia a non-eompetitiveJapane8e martial
discipline. Beginners w.lcome.

lilT Hobby Shop"-Complete faciliti .. for wood working
and metal working. Houro: Mon- Thura, 8:3Oam-6:3Opm. F.e
$15/per term .tud.nte; $25/per term MlTcommunity. Info
cail .3-4343.

Tech Sparta Car' eil/b"-Will be ective WI .ummer.
Activitiel incl""e n_s evente, driver'. echool. "

preperation of club's alcohol powered car. For info call Eric
Balles, x3-3146.

MIT Nautical A8sociationoo-Memorial Dr. opposite
Walker Memorial, x3·4884. Pavillion open 7 deya/wk, 9am-
aunset. Basic Sailing Shore School every Mon " Thurs.
5:15pm during April" May. Boardsailing and Cruising Club
also available later in the season, Membership cards
available in Cashi.r·8 Offic e, Rm 10-180: $tO/stud.nta;
$3O/8laff & faculty; $-lO/alumni.

MIT Women's Water Polo Club"-Wom.n students,
faculty, staff " others: Club practices M & F/5·7pm; T "
Th/:J..5pm, MIT Alumni pool. All levels of experience are
welcome-try it. you'lIlik. it! For more info, call Amy. 628-
0821 or Georg •• x5-9321 dorm. or just show up at apractic •.

MIT Hunger Action GroupO-is interested in local and
world hunger, as well as developmental issues. We also
participate in local volunteer work. See our bimonthly
announcement outaide Rm 5-106. For more info, call Patrick
Cheung. 494-8751 any tim •.

MIT Women'e Soccer Club"-Play women's soccer.
Beginners and all levels of .xperience w.lcom •. Practice
three times a week-work out aU your aggressions, have fun,
make friendB and get exercise. For additional info: Lesli. or
Inge. ,,3-6799.

MIT Women's Rhythmic Gymnaatics"-now being
organized. Women interested in joining, contact coach
Hel.na Goldfarb. 596-2396 evea, or Yana, x3-2427.

MIT Wu·Tan. ClubO-teach'8 northern Chinese martial
arts Mon, 4pm. Thes & Thur8. 6pm, Burton Dining Hall.
Beginner. welcome.

MIT Tae Kwon Do Club"-Tae Kwon Do i8 a Korean'
martial art. Meetinga Sundays. 4pm. T·Club Loung.; Mon·
Wed.6pm. Burton Dining Hall; Fri, 6pm, T-elub Lounge. For
info call Charlie Park, x5-9123 dorm.

Scuba Cluboo- Th. club sponBOrsdive8throul/hout the y.ar
with practice &essions in the pool every other week. For
further info contact Jon Powell x3-6031 or see our notice
board at the pool.

MIT Guild of Bell Rln.eno-meets MondaY8. 6:3()'9pm.
2nd floor Lobby 7, for chang. ringing on handbells. We aloo
ring the taw.r bell8 at Old North Church. Beginner8 ar.
w.lcom •. Contact Eric Brosiu8, Rm 2-270. x3-3773 for more
information.

Religious Activities
The Chapel ie open for private meditation 7am-Ilpm
daily.

Christian Science Organization at MI .... -We"kly
Testimony Meeting, Thurs. 5:45pm, Rm 4-159.

The Lutheran Miniatry I< Episcopal Ministry-Weekly
service of Holy Communion Wed, 5:10pm, Chapel. Supper.
scripture study & discusaion follows at 312 M.morial Drive.
Call x3·2325 or xJ-2983.

Tech Catholic CommunityO-Roman Catholic Sunday
Maoses: Jun. IO-Aug 26. lOam only, MIT Chapel.

MIT Hillel"-The Hill.l offic. (W2·A) will be open all
8ummer. For a listing of city·wide HiII.1 activities. call x3-
2982.

Meditation and Discour8e on the Gita°O-Swami
Sarva.etananda of the Ramakrishna Vedants Society of
B08!Aln. SpolUlOred by MIT Vedanta Soci.ty. f'ridays. 5: 15·
6pm. MIT Chapel.

Chariamatic Prayer Groupo-Mon ev.s. 6:45. Miller fun 1·
114. Pot-luck supper followed by prayer meeting, Bible
sharing, music" praise. Jim Mahon.y. ,,3-3074.

181amic SocietyO-lJaily pray.rs. Ashdown Hou8.
(baaement), 5 times a day. Call 225-9837 for schedule. f'riday
prayer. Ashdown House 1·2pm. Khutba starts at 1:15pm.
congr •• ation at 1:45pm.

MIT Seekers Chriltian Fellowlhipo-Park Street
Church Seeker. T.aching and Worship Time. Sunday.,
4:45pm, enjoy our biblical teaching. worwhip and sharing at
Park Street Church, right in front of th. Park Street T 8!Alp.
MIT Seek.rs I.ave from McCormick at 4pm. Come join us.

Campue Cruaade for Chriet"-Femily time. 7:15pm, f'ri.
eves. Rm 37·252, (Marlar Lounge). ~'ellow8hjp. scripture
teeching. prayer. singing. refre.hments & fun. Tu ... prayer
time. 7:3O·9am, W20-441. Stud.ht Center. Call x5-9153 dorm.

United Chrietian Fellowahip"-lInter-vareity chapter)'
Large .roup fellowehip every Jo'riday at 7:30pm in Moore Rm
6-321. Call Chevonne x5-8537 dorm for more info.

Lincoln Laboratory Noon Bible Studieso-Tues "
Thurs. Kiln Brook Ill. Rm 239. Annie Leacard, x2899 Linc.

Mornin. Bible Studiea-Fri. 7:30-8:30am. L217. Ed
Bayliss, x3456 Linc.

Noon Bible Studyo-Ev.ry Wed. Rm EI7-438. bring lunch.
Ralph Burg ess, x3-.'l121. (Since 1965).
Prayer Timeo-Fri afternoons. 1·2pm, Bible Clasa, Rev.
Miriam R Eccles, founder & director of Alpha and Omega
Missionary Society. Guest speakers & refreshments. Center
for International Studies. Seminar Rm III (E38-6th flr).

Ed.ar Cayce Study Groupo-Tuesdaya. 7·9:30pm.
Ashdown House, First Floor Lounge. Edgar Cayce's Search
for God material will be used as the baais fen group discu8siod
" mediiation. For info: Dave Rosenbiitt, 267·7693. Douglas
McCarroll, 497-5539 or Scott Greenwald. 494-8530.

The Church of Christ in Cambrid.e-Chri8tians meet for
worship. study. discussions, fellowship, Tang Hall. Ist& 3rd
Sunday each month. 6:30pm. Rohert Randolph, x3-4861/3-
5085 or Claudia Lewis. 494·1326 (Ashdown).

Graduate ~tudies
Unless otherwise indicated. contact Dean J.anne Richard

at the Graduate School Office. Rm 3·136. ,,3·4869 for furth.r
information .

1985.S6 Fulbright Scholars. 275 appointm.nt.a for
univ.rsity lecturing and postdoctoral research abroad.
Doctorate required at tim. of application. Deadline:
Seplember 15, 1984 for Mrica, A8ia (.xc.ptlndial. Europe.
Middle East. Applications materials availabl. upon request
from Dean Chamberlain, Rm 5-106. x3-3795 or by writing
Council for International Exchang. of Scholara, II Dupont
Circl., Suite 300, Washingtan. DC 20036.

1985-86 Graduate Fulbright Awarde in Creative and
Performin. Aria. Applicants must b. UScitizen8 at tim. of
application, who will hold a bach. lor's d.gree or equival.nt
before the beginning date of the grant and. in moat c"".s. b.
proficient in the languag. of th. host country. E"c.pt for
certain apecific awards. candidatea may not hold a PhD at
tim. of application. Candidates for 1985-86 are in.ligible for a
grant ta a country if th.y have been doing graduat. work or
conducting research in that country for 6 months or more
during the academic year 1984·85. Contact Vean
Chamb.rlain, Int.rnational Student Office/Stud.nt
Assieljlnt Services, Rm 5-106 for more information and
application8.

UROP
For more detailed information on UROP opportunities

luted, MIT undergradl.Ultes should call or visit th.
Untkrgraduate R ••• arch Opportunities Program Office. Rm
2OB-141. ,,3-5049 or 3-4849 unless otherwise 8pecified in the
IiBting. Undergroduat.s are also urg.d to check with the
UROP bull.tin board in th. main corridor of tM Institute.

Get Your Proposals In For Overhead Waiver
Immediately-Summer Iuu begun.

Experimental Work of Immobilized Enzyme Reactor
For Removing Blood Anti-CoalUlanI8. A junior or
sophomore in .ith.r ch.mical .ngineering or biology with a
strong intere8t in m.dical science8 is needed ta do research
which will involv. te8ling of an immobilized enzyme r.actar
for removing blood anti-eoagulanta. Contact Howard
Bernstein, x3-3136. x3-3l25 or Prof. Robert Lang.r. "J.;JI07,
Rm E25-342.
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Primrose revisited
Three students have been named winners of

the literary competition held in connection
with the Primrose Path Installation on Kresge
Oval this spring.

In prose the winning entry was written by
Elizabeth C. Bashoff of Poughkeepsie, N.Y.,
who received her SB in biology earlier this
month and is continuing her studies at MIT
this summer. In poetry, the winners were
Deborah R. Wolfson '86, of Teaneck, N.J., a
physics major; and Diane Tener '86, of Rego
Park, N.Y., a civil engineering major.

They will share the $100 honorarium estab-
lished for the competition by China Altman,
who created the installation with the assis-
tance of Alpha Tau Omega and with a grant
from the Council for the Arts at MIT.

Judges for the literary competition were
Professor John R. Myer, head of the Depart-
ment of Architecture; Stephen J. Tapscott
associate professor of literature; Robin Becker:
assistant professor in the Writing Program;
Fanny Howe, lecturer in the Writing Program,
and Ms. Altman.

I felt like the Elephant Man as I slumped
slowly across Kresge Oval on a frisbee-weather
spring day three years ago; a circus freak,
bloated with my "freshman ten," the fatigue
of fading mononucleosis, and the discovery of
my latest 8.02 quiz grade. Trudging through
the crowd that was enjoying Friday Afternoon
Club hot dogs, soda, and laughter, I hunched
down into my pile of books, kept my eyes on
the familiar shortcut path worn through the
grass beneath me, and tried to ignore the
music from the band on the Student Center
steps. The taunting happiness in the air was
more than I could stand in the face of my
limitless list of "must-do's," and I went back
to my room to cry.

I can't remember the first time I saw the
"Nerd Path," but, like most MIT students,
I've used it frequently in times of panic,
despite its well-known connotation. While
usually unnoticed in its familiarity, the path
sends out a subliminal message to passers-by,
an accusing reminder to would-be frolickers.
of the academic demands of the Institute. At
every picnic and concert, its presence sym-
bolizes the pace of the place and the intensity
of students who rush in blind flight so harried
they forge a beaten trail through the grass on
their way to classes.

I was in my own usual frenzy, dashing to
class a few weeks ago, when I was stopped
short by an anomaly on the oval. I squinted in
the sunlight, shaking shadows away as I
emerged from my mental closet. Genie magic
had left a trail of springtime flowers in the dirt
of the Nerd Path. I blinked, stunned by the
unexpected colors-yellow, red, maroon. I

The Path
An Artist brushed a pansy
of dusty blue
And mixed with lavender
Pale magenta primroses.

The rain washes away watercolors,
And in the light rain, the wheelbarrows
Cart away the flowers.

I went to Iook-e-Gone!
I stood still where they had been,
The rain washing me away in thought.

-DianeTener

looked around for explanation and noticed
the sign. "The Primrose Path." I smiled. The
path of pleasure. Was someone trying to offer
me an alternative? I slowly walked down the
row, obligations forgotten. Others sat in the
grass beside the spectacle, and I paused,
tempted, but some inner signalsombered me,
and I moved on. Perhaps it was the sight of
the impatiens at the end of the row that
spurred me on. The unstable, transitory
"Touch-me-nota." Sighing, I hurried on,
damning the Institute and my inability to
conquer it, wondering why I chose to attend a
school that demanded so much uncompro-
mising sacrifice of the now.

However, as I paused to wait for the traffic
light on Mass. Ave., a thought struck me, and
I turned to look back at the dazzling colors ... I
had just made that compromise, hadn't I? I
looked at my watch. I'd given up ten minutes
of lecture for ten minutes of Now. I had
.walked beside the Primrose Path-enjoying
its beauty-bent to smell the aromas, touched
petals ... but always progressed.

A few weeks later, I walked back from the
Institute, worrying about my finals, hardly
noticing the sunbathers dotting the grass of
Kresge Oval. I walked along the sidewalk,
because the nerd path had been roped in once
the flowers had been removed, in the hopes of
letting the grass grow. As I glanced at the
area in passing, I stopped on the cement,
remembering. I looked at the blue sky over-
head. And a dog sleeping under a tree. With a
deep breath, I walked onto the grass, threw
down my books, and pulled off my shoes.
Itook off my watch as I lay down ... but I

placed it nearby. -Liz Bashoff

The Redirecting
Now a crossing wears primroses where
Their crossings wore it thin. One night's kind hours
Have lent us ease, and what feet bared now bears
One hundred twenty two thick feet of flowers.

Although I'm unaccustomed to a count
Of flowers in feet, I measure by the to's
And from's displaced-the redirecting round:
There's substance in these unassuming hues.

And dressed the sore in motley mauves, asked why
This is alassing, lay a wreath instead,
For goin to and not just going by.

Five hundred eager buds have taken route
From scientific minds. They would not stay,
Not wanting to impose. They'll not dispute
The end-just gently reassess the way.

-Deborah Wolfson

Gray urges more funds for electric power R&D

An Essay

MIT President Paul E. Gray told leaders of
the electric powet industry today that the
funds they have budgeted for research and
development are "completely inadequate."

In a speech prepared for delivery to the 1984
Convention of the Edison Electric Institute,
President Gray said the nation's electric utili-
ties are "just getting started on a transforma-
tion" that will require both new technology
and new operational concepts and an invest-
ment in research and development "on a far
different scale than the industry has known
in the past."

Currently, he said, research and develop-
ment efforts "can best be described as disag-
gregated, episodic and ad hoc." In addition,
he said, the industry's focus has been on
short-term needs and "not with the issues and
problems posed by the coming decades."

While the Electric Power Research Institute
(EPRI) funds some contract research, Presi-
dent Gray said, "its current budget of $264
million, even projected to $435 million in 1988,
is, I suggest, completely inadequate." He
added, "Your industry had total revenues last
year of$130 billion and represents an in-place
capital investment of $345 billion. Even the
short-term requirements of the industry can-
not be met with a research program of $300
million per year-and the longer term needs .
are simply not addressed in such programs."

Noting that the electric power industry has
developed "some ofthe world's most complex,
sophisticated and reliable technology," the

MIT president said it now "must continue
that record of development, at an accelerated
pace and under adverse conditions."

"The challenge," he said, "is to develop a
program of basic research and development
that can look to the long run needs of the
industry, a program that calls on basic engi-
neering sciences to identify and develop the
technologies required by the electric power
industries for 1995 and beyond."

"Now," he continued, "is the time to invest
in the future."

Such an investment, he said, would enable
the industry "to tap the superlative scientific,
technical, and management resources-the
human resources-of this nation." In seeking
new levels of excellence, he told his audience,
"you can-and should-enlist the bright, able,

, creative men and women who thirst for the
challenges and satisfactions of difficult
problems .."

President Gray said there were "many
areas" in which new technological develop-
ments "can contribute to efficient, cost ef-
fective and environmentally sound construc-
tion and operations in the industry." In still
other areas, he said, "a more vigorous program
of fundamental research would bear fruit in
the long run."

For example, he said, new technological
developments should make it possible for the
industry to overcome its "principal environ-
mental problem," acid rain, by substantially

lowering the cost of removing sulphur oxides
from the emission of electric power plants.

In addition, he said, continued improve-
ments in photovoltaic solar cells will eventual-
ly lead to economic solar electric systems for
residential and other low-intensity consumers.

President Gray also said he was convinced
that nuclear power, "in a new and politically
acceptable form," must continue as an im-
portant source of electric energy and heat.

"Perhaps the most important area in which
fundamental research is needed is in nuclear
fission," he said. "As we understand the
effects of burning coal, particularly the po-
tentially devasting effects on weather patterns
caused by increasing carbon dioxide in the
atmosphere, our choice of courses for electric
energy becomes increasingly limited."

Nuclear power plants, properly designed
and operated, produce very little environ-
mental pollution, President Gray said. He
added that "it is possible to design and build
reactors which by means of concept and scale
can address public concerns over health and
safety .. .in more readily demonstrable ways."

He noted that MIT's Advanced Nuclear
Reactor Design Program, for one, is seeking to
develop conceptual designs that will reduce
construction costs, improve capacity utiliza-
~ion factors, reduce financial risks, greatly
increase plant safety, and prolong the useful
life of the plant.

MIT presents gift -$639,630- to Cambridge
An ~IT of~clal presented to the City of $30,000 more than MIT contributed to the city former Simplex area, which MIT hopes to

Cambridge a gift of $639,630 Friday, Jupe 15. last year. redevelop.
W~lter L .. Milne, assistant to the MIT Mr. Milne noted that MIT has been making Mr. Milne noted, also, that MIT paid the

president, said the check he formally presented annual gifts to the city in lieu of taxes since city another $1 million last year in water and
to Mayor Leonard J. Russell, City Manager i928. sewer charges and that represented 11 per
Robert W.Healy and Collector of Taxes James Mr. Milne cautioned city officials not to cent of all the water and sewer fees collected
P. Maloney, Jr., represented the balance of confuse the annual gift the university makes by the city.
the 1984 gift the university is making to the to the city in lieu of taxes on its campus M .. ..
ci~ in lieu of taxes on the university's other- properties with the regular property taxes the El ~r~~r,:C Ml~e s~ld: t~e Camb!'1dge
WIse tax-exempt campus properties. Present- university pays the city on investment proper- t ec nc g ~ 0., e city s. argest single
ation of the check was made in the Mayor's ties MIT owns in Cambridge. axpayer,recelves~early~7mJ1bonannually
office at City Hall. This year, Mr. Milne said, MIT paid the fromMITforelectncsel'VlceB:Ddfourpercent

Mr. Milne told the city officials that MIT Cambridge collector of taxes $2.2 million in of that~o~ about $270,~-lS passed along
had made a payment of $35,370 earlier this property taxes on its investment properties in to the CIty m taxes by the light company.
year and Friday's contribution brings the Cambridge. Those taxes, he said, include "MIT really is a rich source of revenue for
university's 1984 gift in lieu of taxes to some $700,000 in taxes MIT had to pay the the city," Mr. Milne said. "All told, our taxes
$675,000. This year's gift, Mr. Milne said, is city on property the university owns in the fees and gifts amount to $4.5 million this year:

Computing classes set
Information Processing Services Academic

and Research Computing Services (ARCS) is
offering summer computing courses to the
MIT and Wellesley community. The courses
come in two varieties: free classes in basics
and low-fee courses of greater depth.

Free "Survival Training" classes are avail-
able in UNIX and EMACS for Athena users
and in Multics and CMS for users of the IPS
mainframe computers.

Low-fee courses covering Athena resident
software include Introduction to C, Word Pro-
cessing with SCRIBE, Programming in USP,
Introduction to Programming: Pascal, and
Fundamentals of FORTRAN 77.

ARCS will provide non-Athena users with
IPS accounts for the LISP, Pascal and
FORTRAN courses. Those interested in learn-
ing C or SCRIBE must have access to the
software on Athena or their own machines.

For those interested in learning more about
the IBM system, ARCS offers Fundamentals
ofCMS and Introduction to Database Manage-
ment Systems: FOCUS. Temporary accounts
on the IPS IBM computer are provided for
these courses.

All free classes and courses require pre-
registration. For more information, call
Janette Hyde, x3-1744, or visit Rm 11-315
9:30am-noon and 1:30-4:3Opm.
ARCS also has planned a series of seminars
on topics relating to microcomputers. Watch
the Institute Calendar for subjects and dates.

Tufts honors Pierce
Dr. Chester M. Pierce, MD, psychiatrist

with the MIT Medical Department and an
authority on the psychiatric effects of extreme
environmental stress, was among seven
persons awarded honarary doctoral degrees
at Tufts University's commencement recently.

Dr. Pierce was presented an honorary doctor
of science degree in recognition of research he
has performed both in Antarctica among
workers subjected there to extreme environ-
ments and among children in this country
who are victimized by racism and segregation.

Dr. Pierce is chairman of the National
Research Council's Ad Hoc Committee on
Polar Biomedical Research, a former president
of the American Board of Psychiatry and
Neurology, and founding chairman of the
Black Psychiatrists of America. A mountain
is named for him in Antarctica.
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THEINSTITUTECALENDAR
June 20-July 16
Seminars and Lectures
Friday, June 29
~nt ICRF Re.... ta In the Ph.ednaa T.ndem
IIlrror"-Dr. Stephen Goloy.to. UnIY. of Wlaeonain,
P1.. ma FIoaion Center Seminar, 4pm, Rm NWI6-213.
Refl'eahment.l aerwd .l 3:45pm.

Thursday, July 5
Vari.tlonal Method for 3-DI_n.lonal Equillbria'-
Dr. Amltav. BbaU.ebarlee. Unly. of Tea ••• t Au.tin,
Plum. Flaaion Center Seminar, 4pm, Rm NWI6-213.
Refreahmenu _ved at 3:45pm.

Friday, July 6
Straeture of Ed.e Turbulenee In the Calteeh
Tok ....... ·-Dr. Stew.rt Zweben, Californl. In.mute
of Teehnolo." Plaama FWlion Center Seminar. 4pm, Rm
NWI6-213. Refrelhments aerved al3:45pm.

Thursday, July 12
Introduetlon to Mleroeomputer.·-Zlta We....,l. MIT
dan, IPS introduetion to microcomputero for people with
liUleor no eaperience, covere anatomy and physiology of the
proceaaor and periphe .. l.. terminology and wh.l to look for
when buyinc a perllOnal computer. 2·4pm, Rm 1.a90.

Community Meetings
AI.Anon"-M .. linIS overy Tu.. , noon·lpm, Rm 18-290;
every Fri, noon·lpm. Health Education Con(erence Rm E23·
'1!17. The only requiremenl (or member.hip is thst lhere be a
problem of alcoholism in a relalive or friend. Call Ruth or
Shirl .. , 13-4911.

Aleohol Support Group··-M .. tinas every Wednesd.y.
7:30-9am, lpon..,red'by MIT Social Work Service. For info
call Ruth or Shirlee. xs-4911.

MIT F.e"'ty Clu""-The Club is open Mon·Fri. Luncheon
houro: noon·2pm; dinner houro: 5:~.apm. For dinner and
priyate party reaervationa call x3..a96 9am-5pm daily.

Commodore VIC U.era Group"-meeta monthly al nOOn
lime. For more info. call Gil. x8-36:>4 Draper.

JUT Chhle .. Student Club Putry Sale'- TastyChineae
.. _ on aate. Lobby 10. every Fri. l1am·2:30pm. th .... the
aummer.

Eserel .. Fltoe .. Cl ..... ··-Sealion I: M·W·F, throulh
July 13. 12-1pm. instructor. Bernice ManeUo & Carole
Suresu; Seuion II: M·W·F. July 23-Aul24. 5-6pm. instructor
Sheila Filippone. doPont Wre.tlinl Rm. For more info. call
Jt3.4291; for PE credit, regi.ter al Phyaical Education Office
(Rm W32·127) prior to .tart of each .... ion.

Parent Support Group"-Medical Department.ponaored
mealin,. (or parent.l with newborn to 20yr old children. June
19. July 3. 17.31. AU114. 28. Sept 11.25. 1201pm, Rm E2S-501.
Expectant parenla encoUrlled to attend.

MIT Wive.' Group"-For info about summer aetivilies.
pbone Julie Roberta, Jt3..1614 or .top by Rm E23.J76.

MITWo_n·. Le .... e Wonnal Needlework Group"-
Wednesday lunchtime aalherinp. 9:3Oam·I:3Opm. Rm 10-
340. Brinl aack lunch. projecU. sw.p ideas. Coffee and tea
aerved.. Mealinl d.tes: June :al (Killian Court), July 11.25.
AUl8, 22. Sept 5.

Alumni Activities
The Entrepreneurl.1 Life: Startlnc Up, Steppln, Out,
Startln, Over-A Peraon.1 Perapeetiye"-Geor,e
JleQuUken, former CEO of Sparta"". Computera .nd
deal,ner of the IBM 4300 Serle., Under 10 Club o( MIT
Club of Boaton dinner and talk. June 26. 6pm. MIT FacuUy
Club (60. fir Sloan Bld,). Admi.aion:' 1l.50/club memberoa.
IU"ts; '14/non-memben. For reservations. aend check
payable to the MIT Club of Boaton to Phil Do""et. 7 Totman
Dr., Woburn. Ma .... 01801. For more info. c.1l ~6.

MIT Activities Committee
MITAC, tbe )lIT Aetlvitie. Committee offero diacounl
movie tiekets (or General Cinem.(.2.50). Showca .. and Sack
Theaterw ('2.75). Tlcltet.l are loud 7 day. a week, any
performance.

Tickets may be purchased at MITAC Office. Rm :alA-023
(><3-7990), IOam·3pm, Mon throulh Fri. Uncoln Lab
employ ... may conlinue to purcha .. the .. discount p .....
from Malcolm Coley, Rm C·280. Mary Kowal, 1>-250, and
Unda Wealey. C-447. Wed a. Fri l-3pm. only. Check out our
table o( diecounla for campin,. dininl. mWllcal and cullural
eyentl available to you lhroulh MITAC and MARES (Ma ..
Aaaoc of Recreation and Employee Servic .. ).

Social Activities
Table Frao"alae'-Henrl Mur., Ecole Norm.le
Suporieure, TOWlleIMardis.l3.ooa 14.ooh. Venndejeuner
avec noua at p.rler F.anesi., Muddy Ch.rlea Puli. ~'rench
Table with Henri Mura, uchanle student from Pari ... h""t
wio. the auiaunce of Sabine Raffy, Vi.ilinl ANistant
Pro(....,r from Welle.ley. every Tu.. day. 1·2pm. Muddy
Chari ... Pub. All franco phon .. and francophile. are invited
wjoin!

Hillel Bar-B-Que A VolleybaU'-With .tudenla from all
808ton .. rea achools, Thur., June 28. 5:30pm. MIT B-B-Qpit.
behind Kresle Auditorium. Co.l: $3.50. If we.ther i.
quealionable. call Hillel, x3·2982.

Movies
T~ Grea' Waldo Pepper"-LSC Movie. June 22. 7pm,
Rm 10-250. Admi •• ion: .1 w/MIT or Welle.ley 10. .

"... Way We We,... .. -LSC Movie. June 22, 9: 15pm. Rm 10-
250. Admi .. ion: '1 w/MIT or Wellesley 10.

C1linatown"-LSC MoYie, June 23. 8pm. Rm 10-250.
Admission: '1 wi MIT or Wellesley ID.
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Robert H. Goddlanl-tM Dr_". that Wo,,",""" Dow ...
and F'yi ... Madline.· ...."rona .. "" •• t NASA,
Aerol Aatro SlImmer Filma. Thuro. June 28, 12·1pm. Rm 33-
aJ6.

Jaw."-LSC Morie. June 29. 7pm. Kreqe Auditorium.
Admi .. ion: '1 w/MIT or Welle.ley 10.

T~ Deep"-LSC MoYie. June 29, 9:45pm. Rm 10-250.
Admiaaion: '1 w/MIT or Welleeley 10.

7?u /Jedd Zo",,"-LSC MoYie. June 30. 8pm. K.rea,e
Auditorium. Admi .. ion:'1 w/MIT or Well .. ley 10.

TM F-IIS Ea.'e at til" Farnboro ... h ....ir Show;
Tradition Blue ....n.ei.; and 81'8-2: "... 2"" Flillht 0(
Spaee Shutt'e Columbia, Aerol Aatro Summer .11m.,
Thuro. July 5. 12·1pm, Rm 33-206.

77ae Vi,..' LinJr-'nIe Story of ....pollo Tnu:Jri,.. and
ComllUlllicctio.... .nd ....poI,., B., Aero! Aatro Sum.mer
Film .. Thuro. July 12, 12·lpm, Rm 33-206.

Fri.y ,~ ISrh"-LSC MoYie. July 13. 7pm, Rm 10-250.
Admiaaion: '1 w/MIT or Welle.ley 10.

17111o-e..··-LSC Movie. July 13. 9:15pm. Rm 10-250.
Admiaaion:'1 w/MIT Or Wellealey 10.

yo ...... DoeIor. in £Ow .. -LaC MoYie. July 14. 8pm. Rm·
10-250. Admiuion:'1 w/MIT or Wellell1ey 10.

Dance0._ CIa._/Contemporary D.nee Club'-SUmmer
cla_: Danceaerobica. Mon " Thu .... 5:30-7pm; Beginninl
Jan. Thuro, 7.a:3Opm; Jan 11. Mon, 7:30-9pm, thru AUI 16.
W31 T Club LoUDI" Instructor. Crnthia Mallick.

MIT BaUroom Danee Club'-Workahopa in Swin, I. June
25. 7.a:15pm; Salty Dol Rei. July 5. 8:30-9:45pm. Sludent
Center Sala de Puerto Rico. Admiaaion: '.50/memben.
'i/non.membero. No experience or partner neee.ary.

MIT Folk Da_ Club'-weekly dancin, . Sund.,..
International Dancinc. 7:30pm. Student Center Sala de
Puerto Rico; Tu.. day.. Balkan and Western European
Dancinl. 7:30pm. Rm 407 Student Center; Wednesday.
"raeli Dancinl. 7::Jlpm Sala de Puerto Rico.

Cblldren'. Dance CIaa_'-Pamela Day, inatroclor.
Creatiye MovemenVModern Dance cia .... (or children 3-12.
Children may JOIn anytime lhrou,bout o.e term and may
altend once or twice a week. Alea 3-4 meet Wed. 2·3pm 8a Sat
10-1 lam. Aiea 5-6 meet Wed 3-4pm. Ai .. 7·12 meet Sat 11:15-
12:15pm. W.. t campue location. convenient to We'lIate.
Children do not have to .pe.k Enllish. For info and
naiatralion call Pamela. x3-5758.

Vo •• ·-onloinl cl ....... in traditional Hatha and Iyenlar
.tyle. Beginne,.7:20pm. lotermediat .. -5:45pm.Thunday.;
alileyeis. 12;05pm. For information call Ei Turchinetz.1l62·
2613.

)lIT Da_ wor ... bop re.ular meetln •• ··-Beth Soil,
director. Beginninl Technique: MW.3-5, T Crub Lbunae in
Dupont; Compoaitionllmprovi.alion: Th 3-5. TClub Lounae
in Dupont; Interm~ate Tecbnique: TTh 5:30-7. Walker:all.

Exhibits
COMIIJ1TEE ON THE VISUAL ARTS

Hayden G.Uery and Hayden Conidor c.Uery: The
Ae.thetl". of P ........ ·-The idea and definition o(Pr_. in the US u.iOl dmln .. meana of chartinl the
cou .... IUpported in part by the N.tional End.owmentfor lhe
Arta. throulh June 24.

THE MIT MUSEUM

EarthllOnl' Valerie J.yne. wor'" in milled media,
lhroulh Au,U.L Flowen A. I••• ell: Ab.tra"tion.
Throu.b • M.erolen. by Vernon M. lneram.
MacrophotolJ'llpha in color by Pro(. lnlram. MIT, throu,h
Au .... L Etehed In Sunllpt: Samuel V. Ch.mberlain
'IS. UthoCrlPha. etehiDi' .nd photocraphs, throulh
September. 1m.,,,. of Chan.e, color photograph. by
Clinton Andrew. preaent .ubjectiye view of WUel and
technologies bringinl ehanle to northern are.. of India and
Pakiltan. throUlh June :Jl.

Compton G.Uery

RING THE BANJARl The Banjo in Americ. from
Follr.lore to Faetory. Robert Webb, " ..... tor. The
mWlicai. aocial and technological history will be ahown by
more than 50 in.tromenu. Throulh September 29. 1984,
Weekday. ~pm. Saturday. l0-.4pm.

H.rt N.utlea1 G.Uery

H.rt Nautlc.1 Gallerle.·-Fredonia: A SuU.ble
Sehooner. The Amerlea. Color litbo,raph. of
aehooner y.cbt Ametie., Winner of the 100 Guinea Cup
later known .. lhe America's Cup. Daily 9am·IOpm. Rm 5-
126. Free.

The Enelneerin, Wizard of Brlatol: Nathaniel G.
Herre.hofr-PI.n., h.lf·model., equipment and
photoCrlPha documenlinl the renowned y.cht deai,ner'.
application of engin .. rinl .killa to .hip desicn.

Onloinl exhibita: MIT ae•• rant-A review of MIT ocean
reae.rch; Colleetlon of Ship Model.-Hal(·modela and
drawinl" Hiatorical Yiew o( lhe deailln and con.truction o(
.hip ..

Ed,erton'. Strobe Alley·-Exhibit.l of hilh .peed
photocraphy. Main corridor, 40. floor.

Corridor Eahiblta

Corridor gxhlblta: Buildioll &5, 2nd floor: John Ripley
Freeman Lobby, Buildin, 4: Ro,era B"'ldln" Norbert
Wiener, Karl T.ylor Compton. Community Serviee
Fund, EUen Swallow Rich. rei •• Women at MIT. An
oyerview o( the admi .. ion o( women at MIT. Fiye
photolrapbic panels with text documentinl lhe
circumstane .. th.l increaaed the number of women in o.e
c1a.. room since Ellen Swallow Richards. Buildinl 6:
Laboratory for Phy.iea1 Chemlalry. Buildin,8: Solar
EnefIY, Soelety of tbe Sl,ma XI. ~'or jnfo call MIT
Museum, x3-4444.

OTHER EXHIBITS

Jerome B. Wieaner Student Art G.Uery: Student Art
Auodation Vear End Exhibition, Student Center Rm
W20-287.

In.tltute Arehive. and Speeial ColJeetion.-Plannin,
tbe New Techl\olo,y. P.rt One: John Ripley Freeman.
The fanl of • three-part aeri.. about lhe relocation of
"Technology" (MIT) (rom Copley Square to Cam brid,e
hi,hli,bta o.e plan. of Freeman whose idea. on
interconnected buildinls were rejected as "too wide a
departure (rom accepted methods:' Hall exhibit ca .. acr"".
from Rm 14N·1l8.

Roteh VI.u.1 ColJeetlon.-Recent Photo .. apha of
MIT by Ken Flowen. 8 bAw photo,raph. displayed in
Rokh Visual Collection •• Rm 7-304. lhroulh mid·AulWl1.

MIT Facility Club Ellhlbit'-Erika Hartwiea and Phil
MeAI.ry pre .. nt their artwor .... throulh June 29.

'Open to the public
··()pen to the MIT community only
'''Open to membera only

Send notices (or Wednesd.y, July 11 throulh Sunday July 29
to Calendar Editor Rm ~113, before noon. Friday. July 6.

j
A check for tM,OOO to .apport the lNICOndyear oUhe PC Familiarization Project at the
Laboratory for Compater Science fa pre8ented by Richard A. MacKbmon, mlUlaJ(er of
IBM'. Cambridae Scientific Center, lNICOnd6'om left, to Profeuor Michael L. Dertouzoe,
director of the LCS. Other. iD photo are David N, Saul, project mlUlaJ(er at the IBM center
iD Cambridge, and Dr. Irene Greif, priDcipal retlearch scientiat at the LCS, who is
coordiDatiDI the PC project at the LCS, -Photo by Colvin CGmPbeU

PC project wins IBM support
Reaearcb leaders at MITs Laboratory for resources. Most apprecilited is independence

Computer ScieDce,who work with some of the from time-sharing systems-the 'load'is the
world's largest and most powerful mainframe- same day or night, the system is always up,
machines, are finding that the increasingly drafts of documents can easily be printed
ubiquitous personal computer is an impor- locally."
taut tool too. Professor Dertouzos said the increased

Personal computers are playing a role in familiarity with personal computers "should
the lives of laboratory researchers through contribute positively to research ideas and .
the PC Familiarization Project, now in its approaches since these machines are char-
second year. IBM is supporting the project acterized by structural differences such as
through a gift of 40 machines in the first year higher processor·to-screen bandwidth and
and grants of $55,000in each of the two years new ways of use such as emphasis on the user
of the project's life. interface. Our faculty's increased familiarity

Professor Michael L. DertoUZ08,director of with IBM machines is helpful also because it
the laboratory, said a casual incideDt one- expands their current knowledge of signifi-
and·a-half years ago was the trigger for the cant computer products and manufacturers."
project. Dr. Greif said that virtually all the personal

"I asked a colleagueifhe would work with a computers at the homes of researchers have
personal computer provided I got it for him . been used as terminals to reach mainframes
free of charge," Professor Dertouzos said. "At at MIT. "The highest priority PC application
that time, our faculty here at the lab were for most lab members is the local editing of
quite familiar with large, powerful machines, files brought down from the mainframes."
but had not been exposed in a thorough way LeS researchers have written versions of
to the small personal computer wave. Quite programs for terminal emulation, uploading
clearly, the small personal machine willhave and downloading files, file transfer, network
an important effect on the future of computer communication and local editing, Dr. Greif
design and use and it is important that a large said.
number of our faculty at the laboratory gain "Inside the laboratory," s~e said, "we have
hands-on familiarity with the new way of interconnected PCs and mainframes via
doing things," Ethemets. Our Computer Systems and Com-

Professor DertoUZ08brought a proposal for munications Group has developed the PCIIP
the PC Familiarization Project to IBM, which (PC InternetProtoco) software fortbis project."
has long supported a joint retMlllI'Ch- program r.The, .choice...Gfsoftware a.vailabl • .for-the
at the laboratory-now at a level of $500.000 personal computers is exciting, but over·
annually. whelming, Dr. Greif said. The proliferation of

IBM provided 40 personal computers, 24 of software packages and the presence of the
which have been installed at the homes of IBM machinea has provided a research op-
various LeS researchers. Most of the others portunity for undergraduates. Through the
remained in the laboratory and a few were Undergraduate Research Opportunities Pro-
distributed to the MIT administration, includ- gram, four undergraduates are evaluating
ing the office of the president, the Provost, software for the PC Familiarization Project.
and the dean of the School of Engineering. Working with Dr. Greif on this project are

Dr.IreneGreif,principalresearchaseociate Andrew Braunstein, Michael Chin, Scott
at the LCS who coordinates the PC Familiari- Morrison, Chris Vulpe. .
zation Project. said that the personal comput- Professor Dertouzos said the PC project is
ers have been very well received at LCS. another one of several strong ties between

"They provide increased familiarity with IBM and MIT, which include the company's
commercial software products for the home participation in Project Athena and IBM's
and office, as well as a much needed inere- support of Professor Arvind's multipr0ce88or
ment to our laboratory's personal computing research at LeS.

LCS to phase out time-sharing
(continued 6'om page 1)

-but without dependence on large remote
mainframes," Professor Dertouzos said.

A key goal in planning the Nu Machine was
to make it possible "to ride the wave of
microprocessor development:' Profe880r Der·
touzos said. The 32·bit bus is an example of
the design emphasis placed on avoiding ob-
solescence-an effort which was pioneered by
Dr. Stephen A. Ward, associate professor of
computer science and engineering, who heads
the laboratory's Real Time Systems Group.

Nearly half of the 350 researchers at the
Laboratory for Computer Science are already
doing research on distributed systems, Pr0-
fessor DertoUZ08said.

"Our overall approach to distributed sys·
tems," he said, "can be viewed as a search for
equilibrium between opposing forces of c0-
hesiveness and local autonomy-cohesive-
ness because applications such as sharing a
common database require a single coordinated
approach, and local autonomy because of
people's inherent need to control and use their
own resources for their own purposes. Our
approach toward increased decentralization
is expected to lead to large numbers of inter-
communicating computational resources and
is intended to make possible acceptable opera-
tion of the aggregate system in spite of local
failures. Our research in distributed systems
is motivated by the view of a future informa-
tion 'marketplace' based on intra· and inter·
organizational and eventually interpersonal
computer communications. We expect that
this marketplace will be used on a free
enterprise basis for the progressive automa·
tion of services and for the conduct of work by
geographically distributed information
workers who perl'ormtheir work over computer
screens."

The MIT Laboratory for Computer Science
was founded in 1963as Project MAC (Multiple
Access Computer and Machine Aided Cogni-

tion). A major early success was the develop-
mentofthe Compatible Time Sharing System
(CTSS), one of the first time-shared systems
in the world. In the late 19608, the laboratory
developed Multics, an improved time-shared
system that introduced such new concepts as
virtual memory, operating system security
and the writing of operating systems in a
high·level language. These developments
stimulated the application of on-line com·
puting to engineering, architecture, mathe-
matics, biology, medicine,library science and
managemeDt.

Developments in the decade of the 1970s
included Macsyma, a 2-megabyte program
with knowledge in symbolic mathematics, the
dataflow concept important for harnessing I
thousands of processors to work on a common
task, the use of computers in clinical decision
making and public cryptography algorithms
aimed at ensuring privacy in distributed and
networked computer systems.

Professor Ward views the Nu Machine net-
work as part of a planned evolution from
centralized to distributed computational re-
sources whose specific design goals include
versatility, cost effectiveness, catholicity and
longevity. It is versatile, he said, because
individual stations can satisfy requirements
ranging from sophisticated graphics to sub-
stantial computing resources. The system's
cost effectiveness is seen in the fact that it is
designed to exploit and evolve with mass·
produced very large scale integrated circuit
technology. Itiscatholic in that it isnot tied to
any specialized single programming methodol·
ogy or application and it is capable of working
with a variety of languages for a host of
purposes. Its longevity stems from the ability
of its architecture to Burvive several genera·
!-ions of technical innovation-for example,
unproved processors, denser memories. new
languages-and still provide hardware and
software continuity and compatibility.



Retirees honored at dinner
More than 230 members of the community

gathered June 5 in Walker Memorial's Morss
Hall for a dinner honoring more than 160
employees who have retired since last July or
plan to close their working careers this month.

Master of ceremonies was Senior Vice
President William R. Dickson, who introduced
the speaker President Paul E. Gray. Dr. Gray
noted in this remarks that the average length
of service of the retirement "class" was nearly
25 years and that, as a group they had
amassed more the 4,000 years at MIT. Provost
Francis E. Low read the roster of those retiring
as certificates of appreciation were presented.

Also attending the ceremony as special
guests were Chairman of the Corporation
David Saxon and Mrs. Saxon.

Those retiring are:

Jean R Adams of Sudbury, Treasurer's
Office, 23 years.

Salvatore J. Albano'of Arlington, Mechani-
cal Engineering, 14 years.

Agnes Alexander of Revere, Food Services,
19 years.

Rita M. Amoroso of Everett, Lincoln Labora-
tory Director's Office, 22 years.

HerbertJ. Arbo of Malden, Lincoln Labora-
tory Group 72, 30 years.

Al Armenti of Concord, Lincoln Laboratory.
Group 34, 24 years.

Alfred G. Audette of Somerville, Research
Laboratory of Electronics, 26 years.

Clarence Babine of Peabody , Physical Plant,
12 years.

Floyd L. Bailey of Dedham, Physical Plant,
11 years.

Louise Balzarini of Bridgewater, Mathe-
matics, 27 years.

Professor W. Carlisle Barber of Lexington,
Physics, 16 years.

Anthony R. Basile of Watertown, Graphic
Arts, 17 years.

Adjunct Professor Richard Beckhard of
New York City, Sloan School of Management,
21 years.
. Helen Beers of Burlington, Biology,
12 years.

Karl H. Benner of. Hampstead, N.H., Me-
chanical Engineering, 38 years.

John K. Bergerson of Osterville, Comp-
troller's Accounting Office, 34 years.

Robert R. Billups.of Stow, Lincoln Labora-
tory Group 53, 27 years.

AlfredE. BishopofDedham, Lincoln Labora-
tory Group 18, 21 years.

Robert Bliss of George's Mills, N.H., Leader-
ship Gifts, nine years.

Irene Bobricki of Winthrop, Biology, 20
years.

d..WJlrd.J ,Rnrgess...of .Nax:tb.Jlar1mouth,
Lincoln Laboratory Group 14, 30 years.

Professor Edward Bowman of Gladwynne,
Pa., Sloan School of Management, 32 years.

Joseph Brown of Woburn, Physical Plant,
15 years.

Weston J. Burner of South Hamilton, Infor-
mation Processing Services, 15 years.

Professor Horac!o Caminos of Newton,
Architecture, 22 years.

Howard F. Canning of Acton, Lincoln
Laboratory Group 18, 21 years.

Doris G. Carberg of Cambridge, Telecom-
munications, 24 years.

Carmen R. Cardenas of Brighton ,Libraries,
14 years.

Arthur F. Carreiro Jr. of Cambridge, Physi-
cal Plant, 25 years.

Lincoln Cartledge of Framingham, Lincoln
Laboratory Group 36, 15 years.

Joseph Castro Jr. of Hyde Park, Lincoln
Laboratory Group 72, 32 years.

Dorothy M. Chapman of Reading, Center
for Materials Science and Engineering, 16
years.

William J. Clancy of Chelmsford, Lincoln
Laboratory Group 11, 25 years.

Donald L. Clark of Acton, Lincoln Labora-
tory Group 31, 31 years.

Alfred R. Clarke of Cambridge, Physical
Plant, 20 years.

Francis G. Cook of Weymouth, Graphic
Arts, 20 years.

John E. Cook-of Georgetown, Humanities,
19 years.

Margaret M. Cooke of Somerville, Center
for Cancer Research, 15 years.

Katherine E. Darby of Somerville, Comp-
troller's Accounting Office, 16 years.

Peter L. Darvirris of Waltham, Lincoln
Laboratory Group 39, 36 years.

John A. Dean of Chelmsford, Lincoln
Laboratory Group 72, 20 years.

Edward I. Deibert of Tyngsboro, Lincoln
Laboratory Group 12, 31 years.

Florence E. Dingle of Watertown, Medical
Department, 20 years.

Professor Evsey D. Domar of Concord,
Economics, 26 years.

Francis H. Doyle of Quincy, Lincoln Labora-
tory Group 12, eight years.

Roger S. Drake of Ipswich, Lincoln Labora-
tory Group 11, 11 years.

John D. Eisenhaure of Stoneham, Lincoln
Laboratory Group 4FF, 35 years.

Keith B. Epps of Malden , Physical Plant, 26
years.

Marion Evans of Roxbury, Medical Depart-
ment, 22 years. .

Professor Robert M. Fano of Concord, Elec-
trical Engineering and Oomputer Science, 42
years.

Lucienne C. Faubert of Cambridge, Nutrition
and Food Science, 10 years.

Richard E. Ferri of Revere, Lincoln Labora-
tory Group 12, 28 years.

Professor Morton Finston of Lexington
Aeronautics and Astronautics, 36 years. '

Henry W. Fitzpatrick of Winchester, Lincoln
Laboratory Director's Office, 31 years.

Mary C. Flaherty ofWobum, Lincoln Labora-
tory Group 87, nine years.

Francis O. Fleming of Methuen, Lincoln
Laboratory Group 72, 32 years.

Concetta FotiofCambridge, Physical Plant,
27 years.

Stanley R. Fraser of Burlington, Physical
Plant, 17 years.

Charles N. Gibbs of Clearwater, Fla., Presi-
dent's Office, 21 years.

Katherine Gibbs of Bridgewater, Medical
Department, 10 years.

Leo Paul R. Giguere of Dedham, Comp-
troller's Accounting Office, 37 years.

Mary A. Granese of Wakefield, Lincoln
Laboratory Group 17,32 years.

-IosephGreene of Cambridge, Housing, 37
years.

Victor Guethlen of Sudbury , Lincoln Labora-
tory Group 95, 27 years.

Professor Robert L. Halfman of Lexington,
Aeronautics and Astronautics, 37 years.

Andrew Hamilton of Somerville, Office of
Laboratory Supplies, 33 years.

Professor Francis B. Hildebrand of Welles-
ley, Mathematics, 46 years.

Paul F. Hill of Cambridge, Housing, 14
years.

Jean Holden of Amherst, Lincoln Labora-
tory Group 13, 32 years.

ProfessorJ. Herbert Hollomon of Brookline,
School of Engineering, 13 years.

Professor Louis N. Howard of Tallahassee,
Fla., Mathematics, 29 years.

Edward Hunt of Northboro, Lincoln Labora-
tory Group 12, 18 years.

Marie Jeon of Brooklyn, N.Y.) Medical De-
partment, 21 years.

Edwin H. Johnson of Groton, Lincoln
Laboratory Group 12, 16 years .

Frederick R. Johnson of Everett, Mechani-
cal Engineering 33 years.

Irma Y. Johnson of Cambridge, Libraries,
37 years.

John F. Keenan of Cambridge, Athletic
Department, 29 years.

GraceH. Kelly of Melrose, Mechanical Engi-
neering, 23 years.

Arthur V. Kesselhuth of Nashua, N.H.,
Lincoln Laboratory Group 66, 33 years.

Isabelle Kole of Boston, Earth, Atmospheric
and Planetary Sciences, 36 years.

Peter S. Kosidlo of Dracut, Lincoln Group
.L2, ll1-years.

Leon G. Kraft of Danvers, Lincoln Labora-
tory Group 48, 37 years.

Professor Robert L. Kyhl of Jamaica Plain,
Electrical Engineering and Computer Science,
43 years.

William G. Langton of Lincoln, Plasma
Fusion Center, 7 years.

Margaret Lania of Belmont, Center for
Space Research, 24 years.

Joseph E. Leahy of Quincy, Medical Depart-
ment, 19 years.

Henry J. Leonard of Malden, Physical Plant,
30 years.

Ionia D. Lewis of Roxbury, Research Labora-
tory of Electronics, 27 years.

Augustino R. Liguri of Tewksbury, Physi-
cal Plant, 17 years.

Lloyd W. Locke of Reading, Physical Plant,
10 years.

Buchanan Loesch of APO San Francisco,
Lincoln Laboratory Group 3KM, 38 years.

Kenneth Lovejoy of Gardner, Lincoln
Laboratory Group 12, 27 years.

Robert T. Lund of Weston, Center for Policy
Alternatives, 11 years.

Douglas MacDonald of Melrose, Lincoln
Laboratory Group 12, 31 years.

Donald MacLean of Watertown, Physical
Plant, 18 years.

Francis B. Magurn of Concord, Lincoln
Laboratory Group 15, 43 years.

Professor Thomas H.D. Mahoney of Cam-
bridge, Humanities, 39 years.

Joseph L. Marksteiner of Dorchester, Aero-
nautics and Astronautics, 33 years.

Catherine Martino of Watertown, Lincoln
Laboratory Group 18, 17 years.

Arthur A. Mathiasen of Socorro, N.M.,
Lincoln Laboratory Group 94, 32 years.

John C. Mavroides of Lexington, Lincoln
Laboratory Group 83, 32 years.

Joseph F. McCluskey of Stoneham, Campus
Police, five years.

James E. McGuinness of Charlestown,
Physical Plant, 16 years.

M. Littleton Meeks of Lincoln, Lincoln
Laboratory Group 48, 23 years.

Professor Erik L. Mollo-Christensen of
Lexington, Earth, Atmospheric and Plane-
tary Sciences, 36 years.

Evelyn L. Moore of Cambridge, Nutrition
and Food Science, 12 years.

Francis J. Murphy of Jamaica Plain, Hous-
ing, 22 years. '

Charles G. Newbold of Framingham, Physi-
cal Plant, 15 years.

Edward E. Newman of Barrington, R.I.,
Civil Engineering, 25 years.

William J. O'Donnell of Dracut, Haystack,
31 years.

Professor Robert E. Ogilvie of Lexington,
Materials Science and Engineering, 29 years.

Gordon W. Oro of Stoughton, Artificial
Intelligence Laboratory, 36 years.

joined the then nascent Whirlwind Com-
puter Project at MIT as research engineer
and took graduate subjects in electrical
engineering here, thereby becoming an
MIT alumna, Class of 1946. Subsequently
she earned an advanced degree from Har-
vard Divinity School. This year and next
she serves as chairman of the MIT Women's
League.

Dr. Mann is Whitaker Professor of Bio-
medical Engineering in the Department of
Mechanical Engineering. He also is di-
rector of the Newman Laboratory for Bio-
mechanics and Human Rehabilitation at
MIT. He was the recipient of the 1983-84
JamesR. Killian, Jr. Faculty Achievement
Award, and he is completing a term as
president of the MIT Alumni Association.

At. Commencement: Margaret, Catherine and Robert W. Mann.

A family affair
The number of MIT degrees held by

Professor Robert W. Mann and his children
rose to six on commencement day when his
daughter, Catherine L. Mann, received the
PhD in economics. Slle received her
bachelor's degree from Harvard in 1977.

Dr. Mann's 80n, Robert W. Mann, Jr.,
received two engineering degrees from MIT,
the SB in 1975 and the SM in 1977, both in
aeronautics and astronautics.

Professor Mann's three degrees in me-
chanical engineering are all from MIT-
the SB in 1950, the SM in 1951 and the ScD
in 1957.

And Mrs. Mann? As Margaret I.Floren-
court, her AB degree in physics from Rad-
cliffe College is Class of 1946. Having
completed degree requirements in 1945 she

Qurino P. Paglierani of Watertown, Lincoln
Laboratory Group 12, 38 years.

Armando E. Paladino of Hudson, Lincoln
Laboratory Group 85, 28 years.

Barbara J. Palm of Lexington, Lincoln
Laboratory Group 83, 17 years.

Constantine A. Pappas of Dedham, Lincoln
Laboratory Group 72, 27 years.

Edward D. Parrish of Bedford, Lincoln
Laboratory Group 11, 22 years.

Joseph J. Peredna of Lexington, Lincoln
Laboratory Group 12, 21 years.

Sue Peredna of Lexington, Lincoln Labora-
tory Group 18, 22 years.

. Anthony J. Perella of Hyde Park, Nutrition
and Food Science, 20 years.

Kenneth E. Perry of Wayland, Lincoln
Laboratory Group 69, 21 years.

Felix A. Pesanelli of Malden, Lincoln Labora-
tory Group 13, 33 years.

Robert S. Pickett of Watertown, Francis
Bitter National Magnet Laboratory, 35 years.

Leida V. Pietron of Acton, Graphic Arts, 30
years.

Dr. John V. Pikula of Boston, Medical
Department, 26 years.

Professor William H. Pinson of Jamaica
Plain, Earth, Atmospheric and Planetary Sci-
ences, 33 years.

Joseph A. Principi of Jamaica Plain, Food
Services, 33 years.

Thomas P. Raftis of Winchester, Lincoln
Laboratory Group 16, 20 years.

K. Nagaraja Rao of Wellesley, Center for
Policy Alternatives, 10 years.

Vincent Raulinitis of Readville, Laboratory
for Nuclear Science, 24 years.

-Richard J. Reyenger of Westwood, Lincoln
Laboratory Group 12,32 years.

Peter H. Richardson of Weston, Admissions
Office, 20 years.

Aubrey R. Rigby of Burlington , Mechanical
Engineering, 32 years.

Ernest A. Ritchie of Cambridge, Physical
Plant, 16 years.

Joseph W. Robichard of Reading, Lincoln
Laboratory Group 71, 26 years.

Fred Rodel of Dorchester, Lincoln Labora-
tory Group 71,28 years.

Theresa Rodrigues of Waltham, Comptrol-
ler's Accounting Office, 18 years.

Elvira Rodriguez of Brookline, Faculty Club,
10 years,

Institute Professor Walter A. Rosenblith of
Brookline, 33 years.

Grace W. Rowe of Stoneham, Laboratory
for Nuclear Science, 40 years.

Anne K. Ryan of Chestnut Hill, Informa-
tion Processing Services, 12 years.

Professor Frederick Sanders of Marblehead ,
Earth, Atmospheric and Planetary Sciences,
34 years.

Manuel Savoy of Cambridge, Physical
Plant, 10 years.

Dominic J. Scalcione of Cambridge, Physi-
cal Plant, 13 years.

Danti J. Scarponi of Cambridge, Purchas-
ing and Stores, 39 years.

James N. Sciola of Cambridge, Physical
Plant, 15 years.

Mabelle B. Scofield of Melrose, Civil Engi-
neering, 20 years.

Professor Robert C. Seamans of Cambridge,
Provost's Office, 22 years.

Lisa E. Sgrosso of Lexington, Lincoln
Laboratory Group 18, 27 years.

Professor Eli Shapiro of Boston, Sloan
School of Management, 31 years.

George Sharib of Brookline, Research
Laboratory of Electronics, 29 years.

Elliot Silverman of Lexington, Lincoln
Laboratory Group 33, 27 years.

Theodore Simmington Jr. of Needham,
Lincoln Laboratory Group 33, 30 years.

Andrew S. Smith of Medford, Lincoln
Laboratory Group 15, nine years.

Natalie Speckman of Watertown, Mechani-
cal Engineering, 45 years.

Dr. Samuel W. Stein of Lexington, Medical
Department, 22 years.

Joseph R. Steinberg of Rockland, informa-
tion Processing Services, 27 years.

Professor Kenneth R. Wadleigh of Belmont,
Mechanical Engineering, 38 years.

Virginia T. Wood of Lynn, Credit Union, 24
years.

Helen T. Woods of Arlington, Credit Union,
17 years.

Joseph A. Woods of Bedford, Draper, 37
years.

Anthony Zona of East Boston, Materials
Science and Engineering, 25 years.

Henry C. Zufelt of Weymouth, Laboratory
for Nuclear Science, 37 years.
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For Sale
Ethan Allen BR ad, dlt pine, 4·petr dbl
bed, Inl bureau w/mirror. 5-drwr chet,
ad coDd. Call Mike. x2233 Line.

Upr piano w/aloo1. nda refUah ... &:
luniUl. $100. Call Dan. x3947 Linc.

Airline tckt. NW RT ..,oach. anywhr NW
IOU in US exc AL A HI. $250. Call
John. 569-S069 evea.

Cnvnln pit modlr 8Ofa. exc coDd. med
my wool. 7 actne. 32x32x26h ea,$3,400
nw •• akin, $900. Call Peler. x8-1188 or
787.Q613.

Lornmwr. 22" Mutereut wlTeclllDlleh
en,. nd. writ. $50 or beat; movinl bxea.2
I., wnlrba. $7; atereo trntbl. v.rbl apd
BIC mdl 780. $76 or beat. Call Robert,
93S-8li65.

Dr nw Fnd,idaire fridle. 21 cu ft, 2-dr.
top A bttm. amkd tmprd ltau ablva,
hUle frzr. hrvaille/antiq lId. btrd dn,
.. rmty &: 2nd yr maint cntret, b,bt for
$769, .. kin, $600. Call Tina. x3-6240 or
62&-6320 .fter 6pm.

Car atereo tape delt. Pion ....r KP· 707G A
amp. apm. Pioneer TS-X9; JeDMn 6x9"
lzi.xia! apltn. Jenaen R402 AM/FM
_ rcvr. fader A balnc; bcl<pek wlext
alum frm; bedapr A foam rbbr mttral.
dbl-hed ax. Call Uoyd.364-455I.

AMlPM radio. $13; bh tv, 17" in
mini coDd but nda npr, $16; varioaa
• allitciuea, $10-25; Bundy cl.rinet,
ued vry lUI. 8250 value. $150 or beat;
.. Dd.. fan, $8; c.tm .... d lb •• 36x36x30"h.
$SO; red &Ofa.$10; e1ereo bneh. car .pl<re,
am apptnca. ~15. Call Ralnhild. x3-
6085.

Zenith alereo w/c .... 8-trl<. AM/PM
radio, 2 .pkre. $200 firm; ,,1 bed wlwd
hdbrd, exccond. $200 firm. CallJ. Blair.
x8-2843 Draper.

Q.z bed, haln prvncl w/mlcbUl nlht
lbl. 8400; dr mirror. 18x60. $20. Call
Dan. x8-1276 Draper or 272-7686 7·
IOpm.

Lorn mwr. elec Sunbeam. I.yr old. Wled
on em Iwn 5 limea ... 11m, due to move.
'76. Call Marl< ADdeno.n. x3-4214.

36mm SLR Canon TX camera w/SOmm
fll.8Ien •• full apertr mtri .... rnicropram
b ...oem " bit-in exp mlr. inc prtclv
Ithr caae. exc cond, $100 or be.t. Call
Lou. x3-7779 or 646-5285.

Whirlpool 12,000 BTU alc, exc condo
$225; 4.000 BTU alc. $46; 1rI attic fan,
tSO; Swinr DeeilD wden ownl eel. nda
&Ome wrl<. $140; Swinlomatic baby
• wnl " adJ. nw eond. $25. Call Cliff,
x7241 Line.

13'6" Seare bvy-dub alum boat, 63"
beam. 24" freebrd. 24hp max. catlr price
SI.ooo, a.kin, $550, will deliver; walerw'. $25; Jimmy Connon e-I lenni.
rekt, v Id condo nd. reelflllfinl, $20. Call
Matti. x3-4152 or 472-0769.

Liw wden drur. varioUl azd tble. dr
mirror. ea itm $15/1eeL Call 87lHl950.

Mlcbnl chr" couch. $69; c.rpet &12'.
$40; off·white dnpea. $80. Call Bruce.
x3-7944 or 232-8523.

IBM Portran compUr. m dcmnln. $150;
Vieicalc .prdabt pflfm. m demntn, $70;
IBM parallel pmtr intrfc crd. $90. Call
Jean Kwo, 262·7420.

Btcbrblclt a1ab. hrdwd 3ll9'd "'". no
hoIee,ld condo $150. Cell Penn, x8-2872
Draper. '

DEC VT·I80 cmptr .y. wI CRT. 4 dec
drv., 132 col aman prntr. aftwr. ae1ecl
wrdprc .. r. Maltiplan. M·Batic. lame ••
$1.750. Call Dick. I-M8-1205.

OaciIIoacope. Dumont 304·A DC cpld X
A axi. calibnd mdicule bit-in calbrtr.
wrka vry well. $150. Call Rocky. x3-
4834.

Mvinl .. Ie: frm fall·a: bed, mltn .. bx
apr A cbnt.ld condo $100; 16 cu ft fridle.
BC condo $76. Call Karen. x3-7406.

Sean Kenmore bvy dly w.hr. $50. Call
L. William., x4li63 Linc.

Mvin •• mat eel~ .lee~ofa. $80; couch,
$50; 2 end lble. coffee lb!. tv crt, b"w tv.
2 dran •• 2 fir Impa, 2 lbl Impe. 5.600
STU A 4.000 BTU GEalc undr wrmty,
diatle eel w/4 chn. bnd-prald Afrcn
.. tik •• othr itlDO. 10 price •. Call Salim.
x3-6275 at 232-0702.

19" Qua.., colr Iv. 3 yre old. SI30. Call
Henninr. x3-3406 '" 721·2794.
Texu Il1IItI'mnta TI 99/4A cmptr. cat
$60; c... rcrdr. ,ame crtrd,a. Call
Marll, 247-9364.

1 eel 14" rima for dodl<t Cha fler or
Plymouth car'. beet offer. Call Dan,
a2051 Line.

Reminllon elec office ly pwrlr. ute. erbn
rbbn. $76 firm; Zenith atereo w/caae, 8-
trk. AM/FM. 2 apkre. eae condo $200
firm; 8-trk car .~reo, $10; 1111 bed w/wd
bdbrd. elIC condo bx apr'" mtna free.
$200; pr Coil indr/outdr rllr .kta. M .. 7.
exccond. $10; VW Beetle rfrek.$2OCmn.
Call J. May. x8-2843 Draper. 8-5pm.

W 3-epd Raleilh bike. 26" wbll9" frm,
exc condo $86; W Io-apd bike. 19" frm •• d
condo $55. Call Joel Freilich. 494·2192 (2.
4pm) or 731·9031 (6-9pm).

Carrier a/c. 7.000 BTU. Call Tony.
x7275 Line.

IBM·PC w/2 340K DSOOdek drva. 320K
RAM, malti·factn card wlparallel port,
clocl< c1ndr. RS232 colr .rphce card. 2
mntn (.ld '" hi reao1uln. EPSON
MX200 pmlr. euy wrtr. Pucalcomplr.
etc. $3,900 or beat. Call Ed. x8-1811
Draper.

19" Zenilh b&w tv. $10; 12" GE bAw tv.
$6; tv .lnd, $6; 6x3' .ludio couch. $50;
12x8' oval r .... $10. Call Jelf. x3-6591 or
x3-6586.

Champion juier. II<nw. aldm IUled. oril
$200 ... Ie $150. Cell L. Suler x3-3811.

2 twn mltraee •• 2 yra old. exc condo nw
$80 ea. aakinl $30. Call 864·4468 afler
6pm.

Smitb.corona Coronell XL typwrtr
w/acca.re, $175. Call Tom, x3-3248.

Full· .. bed. $50; 2 armchre.$IO ea; 2 nice
Impe. $15 ea; iron, $10; briefeaae. $10.
Call Moebe, x3-2151 or 277·7753.

Prlbl Smith Corona lypwrtr; piano
bnch w/.torg for maaic; pole Imp w/4
I,ble; ... rtd Revereware pole " pan.;
aserld em elee applnce; aeHn·tile coffee
lbl. 6'1. Call Elliot. x3872 Linc or 861·
7969.

Alto .x. 1952 Conn 6-M. $200. Call66&-
9530 eve •.

Kohler" Campbell .pinet piano. v Id
.ound " touch. $800; boy'a lo-epd 24"
bike, Id coDd. $30; air pmp for bike. $4;
boy'. ice bcky aboea.a: I'h, $25; ';rl·. fi.
al<le. aIm II nw ... 10. $30. Call Kaxulto.
x3-8068 before 2:30pm or 489-0176.

Sllcacrn, 33x27" frm. 27x21 intarea. $10;
10" .queeree. $6; 18" aqueeree. $8. Call
MoMa.491·8604.

M'alo-epd bilte. Sean carrier on eaeide,
$50; Reminlton mnl typwnr. v Id cond,
$20; crib. mitre. A bmpn. $25. Call
Gearle.643-4283.

Exereycle. $50; free for picl<·up: wden
wadw .hlln. 8 15"dO". 6 15"x51". 2
16"x66"; a1dnl clo.l dn; full· .. dr; curtn
rode. Call 965-5452 eve •.

Sharp AMI I'MI cau alereo. tmlbl "
.pltre. 8 mo old. $90; vacuum c1m
w/attchmnle. 8 mo old. $45. Lvin.
cntry, IDOl.. II, will enedr bat offr. Call
Gerbard. z3.8461 or 923-9109.

4 146Slu3 ttl alkea.n rad tre •• pin·
baIncd on Fial rim .. $66 at beet. Call
Lucl<y. x3-7707.

Beire lweedq· .. eleep .. fa w/innnpml
mttna, mod. nice lkinl. on mU cetre.
$100 or beat. Call 566-5873.

Eng1ah·md 3-.pd RaleI,b bike. Id tre.
nc condo $95. Call David. 323-3725 nol
later than 9pm.

Scbwinn W HHlpd bike,ld coDd. nw tre.
$60; 1m crpt wIped, aboulIOxIO' •• evrl
am .taina. $20 at beet. Call Ruth. x3-
6947.

NOfle alc. 6OOOBTU. $150 or beat. Call
Ivan. x3-7324.

Prlbl lypwrlr; lypnl lbl; Spaldinl
tennie rekt. nvr ueed; hndwvn Pakiatan
dbl bedaprd; Samaonile luU; oval beile
tal. 9x6, all cheap. Call aura. x3-3124
or 628-2061 eve •.

Ueed Fri,;daire .If..,lni ... wall ovn "
mlchinl4 elmnl fIIlf unil, brv.llid. ezc
cond.$I25/ovn. $5O/mgtop.$I60lboth.
Call Penn, x8-2872 Draper.

Vehicles
'64 Volvo 544 •• miable. well·eea.oned
car nda nw bm. oril ownr. enlld. bely
nd. lOme wrk. $600 or beat. Call Belb.
x3-4680 or 666-0868 .

'69 VW aunrf bu,. frm FL. no nt. e1ereo
ca., reblt ena, DW brk. & int,. rna well.
inepctd. mvinl m.t Nil. $1.775. Call
Jim. x3-2232 or 1·934~226.

'69 Valianl, 142K. rn. but nda wrl<.$600
or beet. Call Richie. x3-2014 or 1-475-
4062.

'70 Pontiac Calalina. 84K. fI18 well. bdy
nly, $300 or beel. Call Janet. x3-2li66.

'70 Cbevy Nova. 6 cyl. Irt Booton car.
nw bait, hi mi. mnninl cond but nda
ezh ,y'. $176 or beat. Call Inlrid. x3-
6404 or 926-3062.

'7Q V W Beetle. nw en,. brlte. cllch. m ulf,
tn A paint. no ret, $1,475. Call Whilney •.
661M55.

'72 VW Bu .. rbll en,. 2OK, nw cltch. atl
rad., Ilta A m.rrt. $1.600 or beet. Call
Gary. x2672 Line or 266-0190.

'72 Volvo. m. well. nw exb,lvinr cntry.
IDOlaell. $1,200. Call Enrico. x3-3617.

'73 Olda CuU ... Supreme. 75K. tnd·up
renUy. puaed 1984-86 .fety tat, elIC

condo $1.200 or but. Call Dr.
Chaudhury, z3-6101 00' 735-9297.

'73 VW SuperbeeUe. Id mni ... condo
reblt en,. anw tre. nw exh A e1ec .yelm.
andrbely ret. bat for prle. $400 or beat.
Call Jobn. 494-1512.

'74 Dodp Dart "Sporle". old rlbl fun
car. oda lOme writ, In len. $460 '" beat.
Call Gearle. x3-5730 or 494·1710; mae.
at x3-2961.

'74 DocI,e Dart, 79K.e ... m.well.lOme
nt. nda redtr. $800 or beet. Call Dave.
x8-1629 Draper.

'74 Toyota Corona, auto. mny nw prle,
hi mi. drvn daily, mch nt, $400 u ie.
Call Marilyn. x3-1679.

'74 Plymouth Duater. ntrmly rlbl.
"""n\DC. 4 reda. nw ball. muff &: exh.
othr prta nw. bely not perf. $700. Call
Ann, x3-6199.

'74 Dataun 8210. Id cood. ad for mny
more miln. $1.476. Call Darryl. x4289
Line or 256-6285 evee.

'74 Pinto WID, 4ad tn. ow balt,muff A
wtr pmP. Ita of nt, eDl 8IIIOOth.ld "ac
Ira .... Call Tony, x8-4464 Draper.

'=""""""""="""""=":"""""''''''''''''''' '76 Pinto w/'79 ~, 86K, nw brlta. ad
....... Tada Talk, "\IDe 20, 1984 'nninlcond, 10_ ret, v Id mH. $850.

Call Bob. x8-1789 Draper.

'76 Ford LTD. 67K. 4-dre.alc. pb.p •• m.
vry well. exc condo .. I<i... $750. Call
Chrio, x3-2632 or 364·9014.

'75 Dataun 710 eta WID. ora nil, rn.
well.rrt cily car, nw tn. fn brlte •• ome
ret, 901(, $775. Call Vito. x3-6451.

'75 Dueler oInl 6. auto. PO. 96K. $900.
Call Aryeh. x3·2469 00' 494-0047.

'75 Plymouth odn. 86K. ale, v Id condo
$1.300. Call 96~11I.

'76 Plymouth Varianl. V6, auto. 4-dr.
67K.ld cond. oril own r. $1.100; '76 Ford
Grn Torino Win. V8. S-dr. 73K. I'd condo
$1.000. Call Milli. x2880 Linc or 861·
0486.
'76 Cbevy Malibu Win. 8 cyl. a/c. rd
bely. $1.300 or beat. Call Jim. 935-3067.

'76 Pontiac Sunbird. 62K. $1.150. Call
Stacey, x3-4791 or 643·1284 after 6pm.

'76 Chevy Vera blchbck. auto. $600.
Call Bill. x8-3289 Draper.

'76 Dodge Dart. 4-dr auto. P'. ale. orig
ownr, comp maint rerda. exc cln, 4 nw
tn. Call Stan. x3-3627.

'77 Volare 4-dr odn oint 6, 3-.pd •• ld
w/ovrdrv, grl mpg •• d dpndbllm.prtn.
ad condo Call Ray. x3-72S5.

'77 DocI,e Monaco. 4-dr, 8 cyl6lK. P'.
pb. ale, AM/FM redio. rear del, exc
condo $1.200. Cell John. x3-2739 or 494·
8836.

'77 Grenada. only 16K. V-8. 2-dr. auto.
alc. wh " Ifn. $3.400. Call Harvey. x3-
5266.

'78 Honda Civic. 10 mi. well-maint. 4-
.pd. no nl, Jeneen .pl<n. $2,400. Call
Janet. x3-6744 or 484-5742.

'78 Chevy 314 ton pek·up. 4x4 wlplow,
AM/FM atereo. m. exe. a.l<inr $4.900.
Call Tom •• 3-4978 or 749~45.

'78 Dod,e Challen.er. 45K. mny xlra ••
$3.000. Call Michelle. x7476 Linc.

'78 Daleun 280Z. blue •• lclt .bfl, immac
condo 64K, 4 Micb tre. 2 .tudded .owa.
aunrf. a/c. lape dclt •• I<ireI<.$6.900. Call
Baail. x3-2r06:
'79 Subaru DL 4-dr w.n. 5-.pd. AM/FM
atereo, wear WPr. qnx clclt. rei la.,
3OmPl. exc condo 71K, $3,000 or beal.
Call R. Stronl. x8-1418 Draper or 862·
5955.

'79 Renault LeCar. 2-dr. 4·.pd. 45K. nw
fral tre A rear brita, nw ateerin, relt. exc
con.d. $2.600. Cell Micbel. x3-2256 or
492-2974 evee.

'79 Mualanl 2-dr htchbel<, 6 cyl. 10 mi.
chatnt colr. nw tre. ezh. batt" brlte. auto.
pe. pb. r.tprfd. AM/FM atereo.exccond.
$4.100. Call Vern. xlH027 Draper or
Hilda 923-9774 after 3pm.

'79 Chevy Mon .. WIn, 2-dr. atndrd. exc
condo oril ownr. 48K. $2,600. Call
Cb.rlotte. x3-3629.

'79 Pontiac Sunbird. 6 cyl. a/c. mny nw
prta. exe cond, $2.700. Call 876-4521.

'80 Suxuki GS850L, colm alyld. I~rdr.
ahfl drY. ca_rda. 10 mi. m.t be Hen.
.bwrm condo m.t .ell. $1,900 nero. Call
Ricl<. x3766 Line or 484-ti937.

'SO BMW 320i, perf cond.lux pelt,. a/c.
.unrf. mll painl, alloy wbla. fOille. radio
ca •• 40K. Call Ricardo, ~982.

'81 Renault LeCar. 41K, .onrf. bei.e.
Micb tre. v Id condo $2,800. Call Gieela,
x3-2208 o. 366-2788 evee.

'82 Chevy Chevette, 2-dr. tao ..... pd mnl.
bib I br nw, extrmly low 12K. r.tprfnl.
axc condo avlbl 8/1. Call Sada, z3.6637
or 734-2334.

'83 Honda Civic. 4-dr edn. auto. rear
defOI. retprf. 16K•• Ivr lray. $6.800 or
beat. Cell Sbaron. x8-39li6 Draper or
·497-9065 after 5pm.

'83 BMW 3201.\, rrpbt wlblcl< clth.
Alpine AmlFMlcaae atereo. a/c •• unrf.
deflctr. 2OK. exc condo $15.000 or beet.
Call 458-7211 til 4pm. 453-2363 afler
5pm.

Housing
2BR, 1-113 batb triplx,ld prt of SEnd.
realtd wloril detl •• wId. dw, .m yrd.
$8OO/mo wlht, avlbl 8/1. Call Kay. x3-
5030 or 437·7322 evea.

Inman Sq Cembrid,e, 1,200 aq ftcondo.
bowfml. frml DR. 22' LR, 2BR, renvtd
2'n yrI ago, ktcbnlbrkfet nook/den
w/expad breI< wall. quarry tile fir "
Ifnhe wDdw •• wdetv. eecrty a1rm. molr
anlenna,lndry bool<-up.lrdn, $119.000.
Call Dave. x3639Linc4-5pmor6ljI·3223
eve..

FL, lake.d villa nrTampa. a1eepe 6. own
pool. lolf. f.hnl &: tennia avlbl.
$400/wl<. Call Cbria. x3-7936.

ME vacln boo .. on quiel lake betw
Wbite Mtn. '" co .. t, 2BR. A·frm wllfl
dcl< on 1/2 aere.ld fabnl. tennia nrby.
$3OO/wk. Call Catberine, 364-3978 evea.

Summr mU. N Ea.tham, blfl yr·md.
3BR, fully eqppd rnch. nr Bay Beach ...
8/25-9/1, $400. Call Roy. x8-4200
Draper.

Nanlucltet, lux twnhouee condo. nr
Jarid Coffin Hou.e. 1BR, 1.... bath ••
aJeepe 4. Jaly 6-13. Call Paul. ~719.

Lexinrlon. 7 rm rncb. l'h bathe. fil18bd
bemnt, I .... ICrad preb. approx 17.000
at. blfl )'f'I. Eatabrook &Chi. nice
nlhbrhd. well mainl. ..c cond,
$175.000. Call 862-1264 evea.

Well·furbabd hoUN nr Harv Sq w/,rdn
"dek. avlbI7l9-8/31. $6OO/mo but only
$900 ror full period. Call Earle Loman.
x3-4877 or 876-7821.

Cape Cod vactn hOUle mtl. 4BR, dc.l<.
quiet .t, mina frm beecb. nabl rale •.
Call Connie. x3-1316.

Glencoe. Nova Scotia 2BR vactn retrt,
vry priv 12-acre .ile ovrlkinl E River
Valley. 1/2 lofl •• wim nrby rvr. wtrfall
poola. brd wtchin,. bikini. reI< bnlinl.
$245/wk. Call Alex, x3678 Line or 369-
3973.
For rat, W Gay Head on Marthe·.
Vineyard. A·frm w/.laa.·wall LR
ovrlkin. Vineyard Souod. acce .. to
lenni. court, beachee. avlbl July. 2 wlta
or 4. Call 64:>-9245.
Newton, fum Colnl h_, 3BR. 2 bath,
fmly rm w/,rad piano. ~d preh.
fUcd·in yrd. nr Ma.. Pike" Rt 128. I mi
frm T. avlbI8l1/84-7131186. $1.200/mo
+ uUla. Call Nancy. x3-3405 or 244-2890.

For rnl, Lincoln. mod eoIar .. tnID.
.. una, j.cuzzi in rdwd .unapace to .br
($600+) 01' fully flit ($I,2OOt). prot 1111 or
cpl pm. Call x3-2308.

For.le,1I4 acre wded lotnrNH allea
""n'" aki area •• on .pml·fed lake. 1'/,
hndrv frm Boalon.ideal rorcool.ummr
cmpi .... Call Lucy. x3-2774.

Maabpee. CapeCod.3BRrnch wlencled
prch. I., yrd. wded lot. wlk to nlhbrbd
beach on Jobn·. Pond. 717·21. 8111·9/1.
$326/wk. Call Barbara. x3-5259 frm
6/25 or-477·2934.

Animals
Free. 2-mo-old .dorbllf &: wh kitten .Ita
Id bm. Call Maria. s3-J316.

Wanted
Poor but hUlllfry folk alt 5+ cu fl fridge to
etore .ncb '" drnlta. Call Lynn or
Cbina. x3-2701.

Do. banier for am (Eecort) .tation Win.
nnbl. Call Cbri. Kirchber,. x3-4766.

Viatng prof.ke to mt 3BR furnlparUy
fum houae in Lexington offRt 128. orin
Welle.ley off M... pike. 9/84 thm 6/86.
Call Anita. x3-2747 or 862·2747.

Inexp coucb for colle.e dorm rm. Call
Grel. x8-2027 Draper.

Vieln. fclly w/.pou .. '" 2 cbldm .Ita
.ublel or rnl, Sept·Dec '84. Call Prof.
Siembieda collect. 50&897-0862.

AlC for Ea.tgate apl. mal not exceed
27-l4wx17"h. Call Jon. x3-6802 or 494·
1534.

IBR apV.m houee. pref fum. for I yr
be.approx Au. 25. Call Prof. Bany S.
Seidel U ofDeI.302-451·2960or302-451.
2421 (eee) or 302-368-2960 (hm).

Malure, quiet non·.ml<n. F .red .ldnt
alte .ludio/lBR Cambridge apt, $30().
460. Call Cbri.tine. 494-0148.

Vannev&r BUlb Fellow. arriving in
Sepl .k fum/unfurn aple or bouaeo to
rent. Call x3-2336 or x3-3442.

Ride toIfrom BuckeporVB1ue Hill area
of ME. from 7/2()..abor Day. will pay
for all .aL Call Jim. x3-3761 or 626-
9431.

Early am ride frm Senece Rd·Lexinrton
Sl area. W Woburn to MIT. Call
JONphine. x3-3727 or 246·1069.

Prof folewton {m1y nd. houeekpr/chld
care pren immdUy. I'd pay. car" ref.
ne .. ". mthr w/pre-echler welem. Call
965-4110 after 5:30pm.

Roommates
Non·.mltnl prof/sldnt F to ahr Ir. W
Sumerville apt •• fe '" cln. I min to 3 bu.
line., .uprmrklacn.ll. avlbl 811. $275
inc bt, la. & e1ec. Cell 776-7697 after
7:30pm.

MlF to .hr Brookline apl w/IM. I mi fr
MIT. 3 bleke to Cool Cor, $200. Call Pete.
x3-1746 CIt 738-8567.

Summr .ublet. 6/26-8/31. hu.e rm in
Inman Sq hou .. w/2F '" 1M. SI90/mo
""80. Cell Jim. xJ·2551 or 676-1960.

F to .ublel own BR in 4BR apt w/3F.
Inman Sq. wlltn. diel to Cent &: Harv
Sq" nty forn rm •• unny. brdwd fire.
w.hr. fmt " belt prche. garr. off·.l
prl<ng. $150/mo + util •• avlbl 6/16-9/16.
Call Lealie, 492~108.

Cent Sq Cembrid.e. rmmate for coop
booNbld.2M '" 3F •• br fd" cooltiDl.no
peta. $175/mo inc bl, MIT amlialea
only. Call Henry. x3-8671 or 547·9784
eVeI.

2 rmmalea nded 7/1 for3BR Walertown
duplx. prk .... nr T " malle. $227 + util •.
Call Pam. x3-G837 or Karen 926-4098.

F to .hr rnt..,ntrlld 2BR apt nr Inman Sq
wlothr F, no .ml<r./pet •• avlbl 8/1.
$220/mo inc ht. Call Sue. x3-8027 or 492·
4551.

Lost and Found
Found: pr of contact len .. a in case. June
4. Bldl 20. Call Amy. x3-7983_

Miscellaneous
Rlbl baby.llr. nr Harv Sq. avlbl p-Vf'l,
evee " wkend •. Call Sunanda. x3-3438
or 492~162.

Surplus Property
OFMS haa the {ollowing Uct.s MIT

equipment for tranafer within MIT.
Unle.. noted. item. are at the
Equipment Exchange. 224 A/bany St .•
open Mon. Wed dl Fri /Oom·lpm. After
30 days. items are .old to indiuidua~.
Where Mted, bid. and offers go 10 Tom
Donnelly, property administrator. El!J.
451. x3-2779. with enue/ope so marlred.
A/way. reference case number.

C .. e T·213: IBM Mal' Card II
lypewriter. mdl #24-0514545. fair rond.

C.... 1247: Centronico data line printer.
mdl #101. fair cond; Teletype terminal,
mdl #ASR38. bard copy. poor condo

Ca.e 1249 - To il18pect call Al Shaw.
x3-4924: 2 Della double drill preaeeo,ld
cond; Smitb " Mill •• baper. Id rond;
South Bend latbe. 13" .winl. mdl
# 186D •• d cond; Greenerd Arbor pre8ll.
mdl #38, I'd cond; .beel melal breke. gd
cond; Monarch wood joinler, mdl U6".
Id cond; Boise Crain 10" lbl laW •• d
condo

Caae 1261: 21 Sleelcaae file cabinet •• 4·
drwr leller, 80me wilb key •• Id to fair
condo

Caae 1264: Calumet rocking photo print
wa.ber. like new rond; LeOI rotary
photo prinl washer. Id cond; Leedal
rotary pbolo print wa.her. model
#C8257. Id condo

It is Institute policy not to
discriminate against individ-
uals on the basis orrace, color.
sex, seIual orientation, reli-
gion, handicap, age, or nation-
al or ethnic origin in the
administration or ita programs
and activities.

Thia Ii.t include. all nonacademic
jobe currently available on the MIT
campu •• Duplicate liata are poated
on the Women'a Kio.k in Buildinl
7, outaide the office. of the Special
Aa.iatanta (10-215, 10-211) .nd In
the Per.onnel Office (EI9-239).

Information on opening. al Lincoln
Laboratory (Lexington. MA) i. avail·
able in the Penonnel Office.

Peraon. who are NOT MIT'em-
ploy_ .hould call the Penonnel
Office on exten.ion 3-4251.

Employeee at the In.titute should
continue to contact their Peroonnel
Officera to .pply for poaltiona for
wbich they feel they qualify.

Pal William. 3-1594
Dick Higham 3-4278
Appointlllenla:

Karen Nakoa 3-4270

Vir,;nia Bi.hop 3-1591
Ken Hewitt 3-4287
Appoinlment.:

Darlene McNeil 3-4288

Sally H.naen 3-4275
Kenneth W. Chin 3-4289
MurIel Birchette 3-4277
Appoinlmenta:

Tbereae McConnell 3-4274

Suaan G .. kell 3-4288
Appointmenta:

Nancy McSweeney 3-4078

Administrative and
Academic Staff
Peraonnel Admlnlatr.tor. Depan·
ment of Matbernatica. to be reeponeible
for the mana.ement of pereonnel
matten includinl: preparinr promotion,
appointmenl,and lenure c:aae.; prepar·
i... Affirmative Action Plan. related·
documenta and .tati.tical .ummariea;
a .. i.tinl deparlment bead in tbe
preparation of School'a five-year plan,
and Pre.idenl'. report; coordinatinl
vitaa for foreilD faculty and vi.iton;
aaei.ting Dew facully. in.tructon and
viailore upon arrival; actinl .. limon
between the deparlment head and
faculty. and between the department
and In.titute officee; interpreting
department and In.tilute policiee;
hiring and 'Upervisinl 13 to 16 .upport
olaff; di.tributin, worl< load. conduct·
ing performance evaluation_. and
makinl .alary recommendaliona; plan·
nin. and coordinatinl eeveral major
eocial functiona a year. Atai.l depart-
ment bead in .pecial projecta ..
reqllired. A Bacbelor·. degree or equiva·
lenl combination piUI three to five ~eare
of related experience (at lea.t two of
theae yean in a .uperviaory role) are
reqllired. Excellent interpenonal.kiUa.
lood writinl.l<ill •• a nd the ability to eel
prioritiea amid conflictinl demanda are
&lao required. MIT experience preferred.
A84-405

Asslatant Director. JUT Alumoi
Fund, Alumni Aaaociation. to provide
.upport for the major reunion ,;ft
pfOlram. under the direction of the
Auocia~ Director. The inteol of the
_jtion ie two-fold: to increaee the
amount of information aDd .uppon
provided to alumni volunteer 8Oliciton
workinr on 50th, 40th. and 2lith reunion
campailD'; and to provide the alaffinl
capacity to increaee the number of ,;ft
commitleee 8Oliciti ... for the 25th and
40th reunion.. Require. Bachelor'.

degree and at lea.t tbree yeare experi·
ence in public affaire. human aervieee,
education or equivalenl; abilily to
mana.e complex procedore •• record
ay.lema. and volume mailings; 8trong
inlerper80nal .kill •• ability to worlt in a
team .eUin,; and .olid writing and
proofreading .kille. Experience wilb
.ome form. of fund·rai.ing. e.pecially

'with the eolicilation of penonal gifIe
will be helpful. but not prerequioile8 for
thi. poeilion. CareEl' inlereet in per·
eonal,;ving d....irable. A84-404

AudItor I. Audil Divieion. to perform
ae.illlled audil tulta in reviewing .nd
apprai.in. eoundneaa, adequacy and
application of accountin •• financial
aod operatinl contrale. Aeoiet in the
review of the extent to which In.titale
aeaete are accounted for and .afeguard·
ed .,ainet loaaeo of all kinda. Maintain
a hirh de_ of profea.ionali.m and
objectivity in tbe audit taslte aaai.ned.
Frepare reporle a. nece .. ary. Partici·
pate in review of .yetema and proce-
durea and make recommendationa on
improvemenle in .y.lema deai.n and
computer application •. Superviee cleri·
cal .upport .taff. Requireo Bacbelor'.
degree in Bueinea. Admini.tration wilh
major in Accountin. or equivalent. One
to lbree yeare experience wilh a cerlified
public accounting firm or internal
auditin. experience neceo.ary. Rea·
.onable I<nowled,e of .y.telDO analy.ie
and computer capabiliti .. de.irable.
A84-403

Direct Mail Mana.er. MIT Prea.. to
conceive. write, and produce mail-order
catalog. and brocbure. adverti.in.
MIT Pre .. booke. Involve. drawin" up
.eaeonal plane and bud,eta; .election of
boo"" and maHinl Ii.l. for eacb
campaign; preparation ofliftleller. and
copy for brochure. and catalogue.;
acbedulin. and direction of deai.n.
compoeition. prinling. and lellerabop
eervices; analyoi. of maili n. reault •.
Responsible (or maintenance and
rental of tbe MIT Prese· own book·
buyer'. mailinl liet. Requirea college
delfee and two to five year. of ditecl
mail experience. preferably in book
pobli.hinl. Excellent organization and
abilily to handle detaU. under deadline
are eaeential. A84·402

Technical Writer. Adminiatrative
Information SYltema, to compile,
organi ze. a nd write uaer docume,ntation
and manuel. for new and revised
databaee .y.lerne. Formal. publieh and
dialribule documentation. Wrile and
odit in.taUation procedure •. Maintain
moderate expeniee on word proceaaing
and IPS .upported operalin. ay.telDO.
Poa.ibly leacb and conault on wordl
lext proct.sin. (CMS. XEDIT, and
SCRIPT). Requite. bacbelor'. degree,
technical writing and data proce8eing
experience. Background in accounling
and ayatem analyei. bilhly deeirable.
FamUiarity with one or more of the
following Ulelul: CMS, SCRIPTIVS,
ADA BAS. a.nd NATURAL. A84-401

Syalema Analyat, Admini.trative
Information Syalem., to- de.ilD. im·
plement, maintain. and lune ADABAS
databaaea. Participale in developinl
and documentinl d.tabaae procedurea
and 1001&. MUlt be I<nowled,eable or
expert in databaae 80ftware techniquee
and approacbee. Maal be capable of
applying tbia Itnowledle to admini.·
trative informalion .y.lem. being
developed. convened or maintained.
Familiarity witb conceple related to
operalin •• y.lem •• tp moniton. com·
puter lanrua.ee. ele. Excellent written
and oral communication .kille. Experi·
ence with ADABAS, NATURAL, IBM'a
VM/CMS. OS/VSI. PLII. " COBOL.
A84-400

Facilltle. Officer. Electrical Enli·
neerine and Computer Science, to
manage the department' •• pace. tele-
communication., .pedal purchuin,.
and office equipment. Dotiee involve
manalinl all departmental phy.ical
plant matlen oucb ... pace chan.ee.
alIocationa. and uage repone; renova-
tion. and repair of faciliti .. and
environment; authorixi .... 11 lelecom·
munication. ..rvicee and monitonn,
expenditure_; luperviain, copyin,
facilitiee; amnlinl purcbasee of office
and apecial equipment; maintainin,
property recorda; .nd ectinl as depan·
ment'a aafely and eecurily coordinator.
AS8OCiate·. deltee preferred. Know)·
ed,e of MIT proceduree helpful. Mini·
mum 2 yeare ",Iated experience re-
quired. C84-115

8y ........ LIbrarian. Ubrariee. under
direction of Aut. Director for Adminie-
tTation. will ooordinate lhe utilization of
new techn%liee to enhance library

operations and service. wilb lhe long·
ranle goal of an inlegrated online
library .y.tem linked wilh national and
re,;onal nelworlul. Manage operationof
exietin. automated .yatem. and plan
and participate in lbe aelection of new
ey.tem. including acqllieitione, eerial.
control. online catalo.ue. ele. Prepare
documentation for recommendations,
.pecification. for vendor-baaed .y.lerne,
and coordinate wI< forces involved in
.yatem. projecta. Sopervioe .taff ...
airned to .ysterne operaliol18. Act 88
resource and liaison with Jibrary
admini.tration and other In.litule
offices. Maintain current awareness of
developmenta in field. Requiree MLS
and minimum 5 yean profeesional
library experience including 2 in
automated sy.lem. in public or tech·
nical .. mce. of a reeearch Iibraty.
Interper.onal and analytical akill.
required ae well a.knowled.e of MARC
formal. C84-U4

Appllcatlona Pro .... mmer. Electri·
cal Engineenn, and Computer Science.
10 wrile Ifaphic and computational
pl'Ollfama for uae in teacbin. two major
department undergraduate field theory
.ubjecle: "Electrom.,netic Field. and
EnerllY," and "Electrodynamica." Will
maintain the .yelem of prolfam •• write
documentation and provide conealting
a .. iatance to .tudenle and faculty. Thie
worl< ie part of MIT. Project Atbena
and wUl be conducted on a VAX 11·760
.y.tem running UNIX. Experience in as
many of the followin. area ... pooaible
requi.red: computer graphic .Y8tema;
.ymbolic manipulation .yetema (e.g.,
MACSYMA); Berkeley UNIX; and akill
al numerical field oomputaliol18. C84-
113

Sponsored Research
Staff
Aclminiatr.tlve Officer, Sloan Scbool
Center for Compulational Reeearch in
Economic. and Management Science.
Involvea man.,ement of four areas of
the Center'a operation" TROLL licens·
in., .eneral adminietrati vI, financial

, and pereonnel. Will negotiale. adminie·
let and monitor Iicen.ing a_menle
and TROLLaccounle. Mana.ephy.ical
planlactivitiee of area including apace
allocation. mainlenance and repair of
facilities and equipment acquieition.
Over.ee payroll record ••• upport .taft'
performance evaluation •• development
of .eareh plan •• and pereonnel ap-
pointments. Develop and monitor budl'
eta, prepare repons and (oreca8ts,
coordinate research proposals and
contraeta. etc. Candidate. mUll bave
.ood judgment. mana.erial .l<iII ••
ability to handle conflicting prea.uree
and demande. good writing and com·
munication .kill •. Knowledge and
experience ,.,ith lbe u.e of computer. for
financial applicatiol18 preferred. BA in
bWlinl!8ll adminielration or equivalent
education/experience required. 11.84-420

Technical Asaiatant, Nutrilion and
Food Science. to perform routine ti .. ue
culture and tecbniquee from the fielde of
virology. biochemiatry. immunology
and genetic en';neerin ... lhey relate
to cellular tranaport a.nd tumor prom~
tion. Reopon.ible for Iteepinr labora·
tory operational witb re.ard to equip- .
ment and .upplie.. preparalion of
media for ti •• ue cullure. and other
aolutiol18 and bulfere. Requirea BS in
biololY. biochemi.lry. or cbemi.try.
Will train. R84-419

Technical Aaei.tant. Center for
Cancer Reteareb, to conduct retearch
on project involvin. recombinant DNA
analy.i. and DNA .equencing. In·
c1udee 80me prolein analyei. and ti.. ue
cullure. Initiative and wiUi ... neae to
take re.pon.ibility nece .. ary. Some,
traininl provided. Requiree BS in
biocbemiatry. chemi.try. biolOlY and
previoWl lab experience. Experience
with nucleic acida d.. irable but not
_ential. 11.84-416

Aaal.tant Fioeal Officer. Pluma
Fueion Center. to bandle fiecal reapon·
aibilitiee for approx. $9 million in
annual reMarcb contraeta includinlthe .
prornmminl and uae of Supercomp 20
and Datalrieve to monitor aboul 90
accounle. Prepare yearly propo.al.,
monlhly financial reporta. and other
finaocial analy.es and reporta a.
needed. Report to Fiecal Officer on
major ia.uu and direction when
needed. Partially reeponaible for .uper·
viaion of Fiecal Office auppon atafl' in
eupervi .. T'. abeence. Involve. frequent
inleraction wilb Principle InveatilJa·
tors. their accounle and varioua re-
aearch lfOupa ... well .. other MIT



offices (OSP. Purchasing. ete.) relating
to salary~ changes and account infor-
mation. Some college andlor account--
ing background prefened. Three to five
years experience necessary. MIT ex-
perienee desired. R84-411

Technical 88i8tant. Chemistry, to
conduct te t8 and interpret data on
molecules structure uf re .. arch sample
utilizing a computer operated maas
spect~meter. Responsible for purchas-
ing expendables for the instruments.
preparation of monthly biUing state-
menta and other related duties. Will
report tD the Operations Manager and
eventually perform duties without
dir..,t oupervision. Candidate should
ba ve BS in Chemistry or related
science. or equivalent relevant experi-
ence. Good interpersonal skills impor·
tant. R8Hl0

Rellearch Scientist-Experimental.
Plasma Fusion Center, to conduct
research in lower hybrid and current
drive 8tudies on the AlcatDr C tDkamak
aa an experimental pl88ma phy.icist.
Mll8t have PhD-in experimental plasma
physic8, experience in microwave
and/or radiofrequency te<:hnology and
related experimental te<:hniques. Knowl·
edge of computer interfacing te<:hniques
highly d.. irable. R84-409

Rellearch Scientl8t-Experimental,
Plasma Fusion Center, to conduct
re.earch in ion cyclotron heating
studi .. on the A1catDr C tDkamak. Must

,have PhD in uperimental pl88ma
physic •• experience in microwave
and/or radiofrequency te<:hnology and
related experimental techniques Knowl·
edge of computer interfacing highly
de.irable. R84-408

Electronica Engineer. Plasma Fu·
sion Center, tD partiCipate in the instal·
lation. debugging and operation of a
six-source, six MW neutrsl beam
system. En tails d... ign modification.
te.ting an d operation of 2 M W high
voltage power supplies, 40 kW arc
• upplies, 40 kW filament supplies, and
control el..,tronics. Must understand
neutral beam systems including elec-
troniC8, ion sources and vacuum
sY8tems. After system installation, wiu
participate in operation and mainte-
nance with opportunity tD expand intD
new area. of electronics and diagnostic
in.trumentation. BS in EE or Physics
required, with .. veral years' experience
in electronics design and construction
desirable. Should be motivated .. If·
starter with desire to work on state-<>f·
the-art fu.ion Sy8tems in demanding,
fast.paced en viron men t. R84-362, R84·
418

Library Support
Staff
Library Alisi.tant V. Rotch Library,
under direction of Associate Librarian,
heads the T..,hnical Proce88ing Section
of Rotch Library. Manage and deter·
mine priorities for daily activities of
acquiring and proce88inglibrary mate-
rials including monographs, serials,
microforms, and theses. Supervise and
train technical proceB8ing assistants
and student staff. Review orders,
maintain mes, assist ColI..,tions Man·
ager and subject specialists witb
mai'ri£enance orlllirsry marerials.
Direct the proc .. si ng of pampblet
collections in urban planning, architec·
ture and art. Perform general library
dutiesincluding reference, information,
circulation (GEAC system), catalogue.
and liaison with other are88. Requires
minimum 4.5 years direct/related
experience. Post high school education
can count toward experience. Super-
visory experience desirable. Good
judgment. interpersonal skills, ana·
Iytical ability helpful. Attention tD
detail with large now of material.
important. L84·991

Library A8sistant IV. Humanities
Library. to be responsible for te<:hnical
processing, searching and information
service in the monograph section.
Proce8s catalogue and reference mate-
rials. maintain files. Inv .. tigate claims
for monographs. Prepare reclassifica·
tions as needed. Participate in and
coordinate student wJ>rk in biblio·
graphic searching and shelf list filing.
Type book orders, prepare forms. Share
responsibility of answering phones and
inquiries one to two hours/day. Reo-
quires high school graduation or
equivalent and minimum 2.5 years
direct/related experience. Reading
knowledge of one or more foreign
languages desirable. Accurate typing.
organizational abiJity and accuracy
with detail n..,esaary. NON-SMOKING
OFF[CE L84-992

Library As.istant IV. Catalogue
Department, under direction of Head,
Processing Section. responsible for
problem resolution of transactions
identified 8S errors in the circulation
process, from the online circulation I
editing system, archival tapes, and
duplicate record transactions. Train
.taff on MRMS and coordinate MRMS
function. Partici pate in Union shelflist
corrections and M RMS editing. Re-
quires high school graduation or
equivalent. Some college preferred.
Minimum 2.5 years direct/related
experience. Knowledge of OCLC Cat--
aloguing Subsystem n..,essary. Accu·
rate typing and attention tD detail
important. Ul4·963

Library Assistant III (part time),
Science Library, tD be responsible for
bindery preparation. Maintain recorda
for journals, serials and monographs
sent for binding and process material
returned when complete. Update jour·
nal records including shelf Ii.t. Aaaist
with special projects as 88signed. High
school graduate or equivalent neces·
sary_ Minimum of one year direct/
related experience required. Post bigh
school education caD count toward
experience. Interper.onal .kills, orga·
nizational ability and attention tD
detail _entia!' Accurate typing re-
quired, speed not essential. (28 hnl/wk)
L84·ool

Secretary/Staff
Assistant
Admlniatratlve Secretary. Econom·
ia, tD provide _retarial and .. <lminis-
trativ. support tD 3 faculty members.
Include. preparing te<:hnicsl manu·
acript8 uainK word Procea&Or; an.wer"
inll phone.; handling co""pondence.

cour .. work. mail, etc. Will a88ist one
faculty member in role 88 journal editor
requiring typing, telephone referrals,
interaetion with authers. some invoic-
ing, working with a filing deadline
eystem and supervising B student
typi.t. In addition, will monitoe ae-
counts, reconcile statemenla and pre-
pare periodic financiaJ 8ummarie •.
Applicants must have technical typing
and word processing experience and a
willingness to work in a team effort.
Minimum 4.5 yean direcLirelated
exprience. B84-985, 884-982

Adminl.tratlve Secretary, Indus·
trial Liaison Program, tD type eorre-
.pondence and reports; acbedule ap-
pointments and meetings; maintain
calendar and files; answer phones; and
perform special proje<:ta 88 needed in
the Office of the Dire<:t<>r.Will a88ist
.tarf member with viait and travel
agendas, compa.ny activity summaries,
briefings, etc. Requires excellent tran·
scription. office and organizational
.kills as well a. ability to work
independently. Shorthand helpful. WiU
train on computer system. 884·975

Administrative Secretary, Eccnom·
ica. tD type manll8cripts, handle eorres·
pondence, course work, mail. telephone.
etc., for 3 faculty members. Responsible
for fiscal monitoring and budgeting of
accounts. preparing financial projec-
tions and summarie8. Involvea techni-
cal typing primarily on a Lanier word
proceaaor. Experience with technical
typing and word proceaaing .. sential.
Willingness tD work with other sec ....
tarie. in team effort also ... sential.
Minimum 4.5 year. direct/related
uperience requir~. 884·969

Sr. Secret.ary. Office of the Dean for
Student Arraire, to provide s..,retarial
.upport within the Student As.istance
Services section. Will 888i.t in the
admission and orientation of new
international students; type revised
edition of form letters and anange for
printing and mailing of letter. to
student.. Answer telephone inquiries.
type government documents. file.
arrange travel, and provide secretarial
support to the Foreign Scbolarship
Committee. Knowledge of a foreign
language and MIT uperience helpful
Mt no.t _entia!. Minimum 2.5 years
dire<:t/related experience required. B84·
003

Sr. Staff Aasistant. for tbe Executive
Education Programs Office in the Sloan
School of Management. Answer phones
and routine inquiries; receive visitol'8;
type correspondence and other mate-
rials; maintain files; proce88 applica-
tions (or the program and provide
information upon req ueat; prepare
requisitions; and order supplies. Flexi-
bility and .trong interpersonal skills
.... ntial. Aecurate typing, proofread·
ing skills and attention to detail
required. Experience or willingness to
learn word processing e88ential. Mini·
mum 2.5 years secretarial experience or
equivalent combination of education
and experience required. Familiarity
with MIT procedures helpful. NON·
SMOKING OFFICE B84·oo2

Sr. Secret.ary (part-time), Architec-
ture, tD share secretarial duties with
another s..,retary 2.5 days 8 week.
Perform secretarial and administrative
tasks required to organize annual
internatiohal design conference and
interim board of directors meeting,
publish annual USA issue of inter·
national journal and prepare materials
for claaaes. Requires discretion, good
telephone and communication skills,
typing. and ability tD work indepj,nd.
enUy and to bandle .. vera I projects
simultaneously. Prefer applicant with
interest or background in design.
Knowledge of MIT procedur .. helpful.
Minimum 2.5 years direct/related
experience. Occasional travel pos8ible.
(17.5 hrs/wk) 884·996

Sr. Secretary. Phyaical Plant, to
perform variety of _retarial duti ... for
several staff members. Review incom-
ing mail; screen visitor8 and phone
calls; coordinate and acbedule meetings
for busy calendar. Requires excellent
secretarial and organizational skill •.
Experience with word processing,
excellent typing and shorthand skills
necessary. Minimum 2.5 years direct/
related experience or equivalent re-
quired. B84-995

Sr. Secretary, Electrical Engineering
& Computer Science, to provide _re-
tarial support tD Executive Officer and
Administrative Staff. Responsibiliti ...
include: maintain records and generate
reports using department's interactive
computer system; keep records regard·
ing faculty searches, teaching 88sistant
appointments, visa requests. etc.;
prepare tenure and promotion casea via
word proce880r; maintain faculty and
staff appointment renewal and termi·
nation file. Process correspondence lind
interact with faculty •• tudents, and
other Institute offices. Organizational
ability and careful record keeping
.... ntial. Knowledge of MIT procedures
desirable. Minimum 2.5 years direct/
related experience required. Knowledge
or willingness to learn online inter·
active computer system neces8ary. B84-
989

Sr. Secretary (part-time). Provoat's
Office, to assist in the organization of
the Technology and Culture Seminar.
Format usually involve.s MIT commu-
nity I..,tures on te<:hnology and aocial
iaBues. Responsibilities include: corre-
spondence, publicity, logistics, and
managing financial aecounts. [n addi·
tion, will provide administrative BUP-

port for Episcopal Ministry at MIT.
Requires good secretarial skills. typing,
sense of detail, organizational ability
and good communication skills. (\ 7.5
hrs/wk) 884·987

Sr. Secret.ary. Purcha.ing and Stores,
tD provide • ..,retarial support to Sub-
contract Administrator within the
General Purchasing Office. Type sub-
contracta, purchase orden and corre-
spondence. Set up and maintain filing
systems. Schedule meetings and ap'
pointments. A.sist with analyses,
recording and reporting of busin .. s.
Maintain subcontract invoice. delivery
and closeout _ords and log •. Requires
excellent clerical. communication judg·
ment, and organizational skill •. Excel·
lent typing .. sential. Experience with
OJ.:Cmate word proee.sor desirable.
B84-967

Sr, Secretary (part-time). Earth,
Atmospheric, and Planetary Sciences,
to provid • ecretarial support to a group
ofulronomers under the 8upervision of
Administrative Assistant. Type coree-
apondence, cia •• materiaLa, manu-
.cript.. and proposals; answer and
screen phone calla; arrange t-ravel;
xerox: maintain office suppliea; and
other related duties. Requires excellent
typing and word processing .kills (AB
Dick) or willingne •• 1.0 learn. Reliable
and good interpersonal skills impor-
tant. Must be able to work under
pre88ure on varietyofta8k. in very busy
office. NON·SMOKING OFF[CE (17.5
hrs/wk) 884·965

Sr. Secretary, School of Humanities &
Social Science., tD perform secretarial
duties for 15 f.culty members in
History. Type correspondence, eums
and manu8cripts; answer phone.;
maintain files; xerox; monitor stu.dent
xerox expenee8 and record 8; order
course booka; maintain office .upplies;
compile information for Institute
reports; a88ist with Hiatory Faculty
Leeture Series. Must have excellent
typing skill., attention tD detail, .'ro"ll
interper.onal skills, ability to relate
well to students and faculty, set
prioriti.s. and handle multiple proj..,ts
.imultaneously. 884·964

Sr. Secretary, Sloan School, to
perform secretarial duties for 3 faculty
members in tbe Behavioral and Policy
Sciences .rea. Will type correspond.
ence, cla8s materials and manuscripts;
anewer phones and routine inquiries;
prepare requisitions and vouchers;
schedule appointmenta; arrange travel;
and maintain files and records. Should
be willing to assume responsibility, take
initiative and handle several projecta
simultaneously. Requires good typing
skills. dictaphone experience. knowl·
edge of Wang word processing, excel-
lent command of the English language,
and good organizational ability. Knowl·
edge of penonal computers. speed·
writing, and Institute procedures
helpful. [nterpersonal skills and experi-
ence in office procedures important.
884-953

Sr. Secretary. Research lAboratoryof
Electronics, to provide secretarial
services to the Auditory Perception
Group. Will an.wer phones; maintain
file.; process mail; order suppli .. ;direct
vieitors; conduct literature searches and
reproduce documents. Arrange appoint--
menta, meetings and travelj type
correep'ondenee, technical manuscriptB,
proposals and coune materials using
word proee88or. Requires 2·3 year. of
education/experience including excel·
lent technical typing. Should be able tD
set priorities and work eff..,tively under
minimal supervi8ion. Flexibility and
good interpersonal s\tills needed. (non·
smoker preferred). 884-944

Sr. Secretary. Sloan School of Man-
agement, tD provide s..,retarial support
tD three faculty members in the Applied
Economics and Finance area. Will u..
worej processor or type manuscripta,
ClasB notes, and correspondence from
handwritten drafts or from dictaphone.
Includes technical typing (mathemat·
ical eq uations). Provide .upport tD PhD
program and faculty research activi·
ties. Includes anawenng student in-
quiries and phones; scheduling ap·
pointments and travel; xeroxing; main-
taining files; and monitDring monthly
research accounts. Excellent typing,
willingness tD learn word processing
highly desirable. Good organizational
skills, professional phone manner,
attention tD detail and ability to work
independently important. Minimum 2.5
years' direct/related experience re-
quired. Some college preferred. 884-899

Sr. Secretary, Whitaker College, tD
provide secretarial support for two
faculty members and their lab groups,
tDtalling 20-25 people. Will type, file,
photocopy, answer phones. a.si8t in
general office management, maintain
log of laboratory expenditures. and
888ist in ordering lab supplies. Act 88

Iiaiaon for each lab group and their
administrative headquarters (Center
for Cancer Research or Whitaker
College). Po.ition involves extensive
word proce88ing and dictaphone use.
Applicant. must have 2.5 years of
related experience or an equivalent
combination of education and experi·
ence. Good typing. word proce88ing,
dicta phone and general office skills
required. Medical terminology preferred
but not required. 884-798

Secretary (part-time), Whitaker
College, to provide secretarial support
to faculty member of Biomedical
Engineering. Duties include: typing,
word processing, rtJing. ordering sup-
plies, keeping track of requisitions,
answering phone. and reception.
Minimum one year of direct/related
office experience required. Typing 55
wpm. DEC word proceaaing and te<:h·
nical typing (Greek sym bol) experience
strongly preferred. (17.5 hrs/wk) 884·
004

Technical Support
Staff
Tecbnical As.istant (part-time),
Biology, tDprepare standard cell culture
media involving some cell care for
.pecialized lines and cell. grown for
electron microscopy; prepare chemical
80lutions for lab uee; coordinate
research group's purchaaing of chemi-
cals and other materials; and a.aist in
general experimental work. Chemiatry
or pharmacy background very useful
and preferred. High school graduate
with 1-2 years college preferred but not
req uired. Should be good in basic
mathematic •. (20 hr./wk) T84·998

Technical Arti.t. Graphic Art8 Ser·
vice, to prepare isometric and perspe<:'
tive illustration. of componenta and
assemblies uBin. compo,ilion and
drafting practices. Mu.t have complete
knowledge of leroy lettering. Requires
graduation from a 2 year day courae at
an accredited art achool plus one tD two
years experience in the field. (40
hrs/wk) T84-994

Word Proce.ain. Coordinator.
Center for Advanced Enllineering
Study, tD~oordinate the data and word
procealing area of a 7·peraon oP;fration
which manages 20 eontinuinll educa·
tion programs per year ll8inll [)igital
PC's in the Seminsr and Conference
Pr ..... am. Majority of time .pent witb

marketing offort.; inputs, program-
mingo manipulation of large volume
personalized mail lists. Input reporta
from draft to final completion. Appli.
cants must have excellent typing
(60wpm), at least 2.5 years experience in
data and word precessing, and ability to
work independently and cooperatively
with starr members. Familiarity with
custom and commercial 80ftware pre-
ferred. Position demands a highly
organized and motivated individual
capable of handling numeroua proj..,ts
at one time under minimalluperviaion,
maximizing u.. oftime and equipment.
(40 hr:alwk) 1'84·993

Account Repre.entative, Adminis·
trative Information Serviees, under
general supervision, enaure the quality
and timelin .. s of production commit·
ments within the operat.ion. facility.
Prepare input and jobs for processing
and for reviewing output8 to meet
clienu' orders. Interact with clients,
e.tabli8h priori tie., manage workload
schedules. take corrective action when
nece888ry. Requires high achool grad·
uation or equivalent and at least 2.5
yean dire<:t/related experience in data
proce •• ing, with 6 month. at MIT
pref.rred, including lOme acheduling
and operating data procesaing equip-
ment. 1'84-984
Word Proce .. ln. Operatnr. MIT
Press Computergraphics, to use an
online keyboard terminal tDenter edited
m.nll8cripu containing the following
kinds of information: frontmatter;
chapter and part titl .. , text, extracts,
head., tablel, captions, notea and aome
mathematical expre88iona. May include
lOme sy.tem ma; ntenanee taak., pro-
ce.. ing llalleys of repro paper. envelop-
ing jobs, photocopying, and other daily
machine duties. Require. good. aecu·
rate typing skills (53-60 wpm). Aptitude
for detail and willingn_ tD be trained
on keyboard. or word processing
experi.nce .. sential. Flexibility. and
good interpersonal skills important.
Minimum I year related experience .
NON·SMOK[NG OFFICE T84·978

Data Librarian. Admin.trative In·
formation Systems, under direct super·
vision from Sr. Data Librarian. iaaue
data files and perform establi.hed
functions within standard library
procedures. Provide correct data fiI..
for computer ptoe:euing according to
schedule or need. Maintain library
operating aYltern such as: transferring
back·up files to and from alternate
.torage sites. May perform t88k. of
computer operator when necessary.
High school graduation or equivalent
nec .. aary and at le88t one year related
experience in data processing opera-
tions .. sential. T84·977

Office Assistant
Accounting A •• i.tant. Comptroller's
Accounting Office, to perform internal
cost audita of research contracts and
grants: coordinate accounting, audit
and c88h flow functions with the Office
of Sponsored Programs, MIT depart·
menta and schools. Requires general
business education with 3 to 5 years of
accounting experience or BA in ac-
counting or equivalent combination of
formal education and experience. Must
be able tD communicate well with
Institute personnel and ouuide .ponsor
representatives. S84·988

Administrative A8si8tant, Resource
Development. tD compo .. management
reports and gift range tabl ... Analyze
records, compile dat .. and produce final
reports on word processor. Create and
update project status reporta on key
Institute fundrai.ing prioriti ... Process
the Director's incoming and outgoing
mail, including drafting mem"" and
lettera. Proofread document •. Interact
with Reaource Development staff, the
Tre88urer's Office. [ndustrial Liai.on
Program, Alumni Asaociation starf and
other administrative and academic
offices. Requires experience or willing·
nes. to learn word and data proceaaing
•ystems, ability to work independently,
organize projecta: to meet deadlines.
handle details in both written and
financial reports, interpersonal skill.,
discretion and tact. and p~oofreading
skills. 884-974

Admini.trative A .. istant, Biology,
to provide admjnistrative and lIIecre-
tarial support tD the Biology Finance
Office and serve as coordinator of
propoaal submiasions including budget
development, review for correct prepar-
ation. liaison with other Institute
office. and maintain 8pon80r informa-
tion fiI.... Prepare payroll reports and
cone.pondence for documentation.
Assist with grant administratiQn
including statement reconciliation and
monthly account forecaats, purchas .. ,
and payments. M.aintain infonnation
systems concerning departmental and
research activities. Perform special
projects as needed. Share office support
tasks such 88 typing, telephones, and
mail. Should be willing to 88sume
responsibility, take initiative and
handle .. veral projecta simultaneously.
Aecuracy with detail, some finsncial
experience, and willingnea8 to learn to
u.. [BM Per80nal Computer e88ential.
Interpersonalskills,good judgment and
strong organizational ability required.
Minimum 4.5 years direct/related
experience req oired. S84·970

Sr. Office A .. i.tant. Earth, Atmoa·
ph eric, and Planetary Sciencea, to
manage daily accounting and problem
aolving related tD department general,
fund, and facility accounta in head·
quarters. Perform monthly reconcitia·
tioo of accounting.tate-mente; Built in
account budgeting; oversee student
payroll; handle department property
recorda and telephone transactions;
a88i8t with other proje<:ta under super·
vision of Administrative Officer. Good
organizational skill" interperaonal
skill., initiative, attention tD detail, and
facility with figures important. Will-
ingne .. to learn IBM PC eaaential.
Minimum 2.5 years office experience.
Knowledge of MIT procedures helpful.
Opportunity for developing adminis·
trative skills. NON·SMOK[NG OF·
FICE 884·999

Sr. Office A.al.tant, MIT Pre88, tDact
88 circulation aaai.tant in the Journals
department. Dutie. include: codinll and
order input of 8ub&criptions in com-
puterized fulfillment .ystem; .ome
invoicing; cuetomer correspondence
and claims; telephone orden and
claim.; mail openinll and filing. Nay

involve other duti .. 88 new publication.
are added. Require. high scbool grad·
uation. Some college or advanced
training preferred. Typing skilla (40
wpm minimum); online computer
experience or fulfillment background
with journals, magazines. or books
required. Second language helpful.
Should have basic knowledge of busi·
n.. s machines, good telephone and
writing skills. S84-997

Office Aulatant, Buraar's Office. to
a88iat the Account Representative. in
.ervicing .tudent financial require-
menta. Provide 888istance for studenta,
answer questiona related to student
accounts. provide forms, answer phone.,
type correspondence, participate in the
review of accoun'" and ttat.ement.,
maintain fiI... Proc ... chack requ .. ta
and maintain check vouchers. Update
financial work .heet, di.tribute Guar·
ante-ed Student Loan ehecka. Receive
and receipt fee payments. PerCorm other
duti ... 88 needed. Good written .nd
verbal communication skills important.
Flexibility, good typing, and facility
with figur .. esaential. Abili\y tD work
well under pre .. ure in bu.y office
helpful. Service and/or student-orient--
ed experience desirable. 884·986

Office A •• iatant. Purchasing and
StDres. to type purch88e orders using
electric typewriter; aort. distribute and
mail purchase orders and change
orders, maintain files, provide other
general clerical support sa required.
Prior e'xperience in purch •• ing or
related field preferred. 884-983

Office A .. iatant, Office of the Dean
for Student Affairs, to provide .ecre-
tarial .upport for the Campll8 Activities
Adviaor. Assi.t with the following: post
room reservation requeata; anawer
routine echeduJinl inquirie.; obtain
entertainment and liquor licenses. Will
type, an.wer phones, keep calendars.
make appointments. handle special
projects, and interact frequently with
students. Must have excellent inter·
peraonal skill •• accurate typing and
clerical skill., ability to 88sume reapon·
.ibility and take initiative, be nexible.
Previoll8 computer experience s plll8.
NON·SMOKJNG OFFICE 884-972

Office A_i.tant (part-time). Medi·
cal, tD work in the Record Servicea area
and be re.pon.ible for: pulling and
filing medical records from telephone
requests and written order slipa; filing
medical information material into
record.; dispatching/retrieving records
and record boxe. tD and from the proper
stations; maintaining the patient index
file; and performing simple mainte-
nance of the Telelift System. May be
888igned special record projecta and
may be required tD work morning and
evening shifta sa dire<:ted. Individual
mll8t have good communication skills
and ability tD work in a team. Accuracy
with details and under pre.sure eaaen·
tial. Considerable physical strength is
required tD lift boxes and push heavy
carta. Must be able to stand on feet all
day. NON·SMOKING OFFICE (30
hra/wk) 884-971

Ca8hler (part-time). Faculty Club. to
. be respon.ible for ringing custDmer

orden on an electronic callh register 88

volume dictates for luncheons. Tally
cll8tomer counts .nd entree mix for all
regular luncheon and banquet busin ....
Separate and tally different cla·sae.- of
paymenL Total c88h from register 88
.hift ends. Perform other relsted duties
88 required. Applicanta must be .ble tD
speak and write Engliah nuently 88
po8-ilion involve8 extensive customer
contact. Ability tDwork aecurately with
figures and prior electronic cash
register experience preferred. (M·F, 12-4.
some ev ... ) 884-968

Receptlonl8t. Center for Real Eatate
Development, tD greet visitDra. answer
phone. and escort visitors. Provide
information about .ervice. of the
Center, cover office during lunch hour
and provide support in typing. copying
and job-related erranda. Requires good
interperaonal and oommunication skills .
884·961

Service Staff

tables, carrying food and dishes to and
from the dining room and kitchen,
setting up and clearinll buffeta. clean-
ing and filling serving di.hes sueh 88
.ullar bowl •• coffee pots, water pitcbers,
etc., stocking aideboarda witb place
mats, napkins and condiments and
keeping sideboarda. pantries, cloaeta
and furniture dean and in good order.
Requires ability tD read and speak
Engli.h. Experience in service-oriented
environment preferred. (20 bra/wI.)
H84·972 .

Technology
Children's Center

Oa7 CareTeam Teacher, Technology
Children'. Center. to work in _ave
multicultural aetting on MIT campus
with 3 and 4 year olda .tartini' Sep-
tember. 35 houra per week. Ilequinla
degree in Early Childhood Education or
related field and at le88t 1 year ex-
perience. Commitment to team leeching
and quality care eaaential. PI_ con·
tact TeC. 60 Wadaworth Sb'eet, Cam·
bridge. MA 02142. Tel: 253-5907
Teacher AIde. Technology Children'.
Center, tD a8llist Day Care Teacher in
clusroom 8;45-11:45 Mon·Fri aiattina
in September. Applicantmll8tb .... high
acbool diploma and interest inchiJl!ren.
Please cont.aet TeC. 60 Wad_orth
Street., Cam.brid .... MA 02142. Tel:
253-5907

The following positions were still
available at Tech Talk deadline.
Complete descriptions of all available
positions are posted in the Personnel
Office (EI 9-239). and atlocationa [iated
at the beginning of Poaitions Availabl.e
section.

ADM[NISTRATIVE AND
ACADEM[C STAn':
A84-397, Sr. Graphic Designer. M[T

Preaa
A84-395, Aasociate Dire<:t<>r. Houaing

and Food Service
A84·394, Applications Programmer.

Administrative Information Sy.tema
A84-392, Campus Activities Adviaor.

Dean for Student Mfaire
A84·39I, Advisor to Fraterniti .. snd

Independent U ving Groupe. Dean for
Student Affairs

A84·390, Assistant Director, Patent,
Copyright and Licen.ing Office

A84-387. A.. i.tantto the Burasr: Loan
Collection, Bursar's Office

C84·I12, Aasistant Science Librarian,
Libraries

C84-IlI, Aasistant Science Librarian,
Librari ..

A84·376, Applications Programmer,
Administrative Information Systema

A84-380, Systems Analyst, Information
Processing Services

A84·337, Syalems Programmer. Proje<:t
Athena

A84·336, Systems Program mer: Oper·
stions, Proje<:t Athena

A84-385. Manager of System. Opera·
tions, Proj..,t Athena

A84·382, Application. Programmers,
Administrative Information Systema

C84·1l0, Manuscript Proces.or. Li·
brari ..

A84-38I, Systems Programmer, Infor·
mation Pro.oueing Sevrioee

C84-108. Music Librarian, Humaniti ..
Library

C84·107, l>ental Hygieniat. Medical
C84·105, A88istant Engineering Librar·

ian, Barker L.i brary
CIl4-104, Head. Science Library
A84·369, EditDr. MIT Press
A84·365, Indll8trial Liaison Officer, In·

dustrial Uaison Program
A83-337, Systems Programmer, Project

Athens
A84·36I. Progr.m Manager. Physic. I

Plant
A84-356, Major Gift Officer, Re-

source Development
A83-336. Systems Programmer, Project

Athena
A84·352, Di.trict DirectDrs, Re-

.ource Development
A83-333, Marketing & Publications

Manager, Center for Advanced Enlli·
neering Studies

A83-332, A88iatatlt Manag.r for Build-
ing Maintenance. Physical Plant

C83·083, Applications Programmer,
Electrical Engi neering & Computer
Science

SPONSORED
RESEARCH STAFF:
R84.406, Regi.tered Nurs., Clinical

Research Center
R84·405, T..,hnical Assistant, Biology
R84·404, Technical As.istant, Center

for Cancer Research
R84.402, Research Aaaociate, Research

L.aboratDry of Ele<:tronics
R84·4oo, Technical A.sistant, Biology
R84.J99. Re.. arch Scienti.t. Labora·

tory for Nuclear Science
R84·394, T..,hnical Assistant. Psychol·

ogy
R84·393, Technical Aaaociate, Biology
R84·392, R... earch Scientist·Exp., Plas·

ma Fusion Center
R84.J91, Reoearch Speciali.t, Cell Cui·

ture Center
R84.J74, Research Scientist, Research

LaborstDry of EJectronica
R84-356, Research Starr Engineer, Hay·

stack Observatory
R84·310, Computer Facilities Program·

mer/Manager
R84-389, T..,hnical Assistant, Nutrition

& Food Science
R84·387, Chief of Teleacope Operation.,

Haystack ObservatDry
R84-386, ~'iscal Officer, Artificial Intel·

ligence lAboratDry
R84-385, Statistical Programmer, Psy·

chology
R84-38I, R84-383, R84-384, SRS Poat·

doctDral Positions, Spectroacopy Lab
R84.:J78, Research Sp..,ialiat, Aeronau· .

tia & Astronautic.
R84-373, Research Engineer, Aeronau·

tica & Astrbnautica
R84.:J72. Reaearcb Aaaociate. Aeronau·

tics & Aalronautica
R84-370, Research Scientist, Artificial

Intelligence lAboratory
R84.J62. Electronic8 Engineer, Pluma

~usion Center
R84·36I, Re.earch Scienti.t. Earth,

Atmospheric & Planetary Sciences
R84·358. Principal Research Scientist,

lAb for Nuclear Science
R84-354, T..,bnical Assistant. Cherni.

try

Laboratory Alde. Center for Cancer
Research, tD collect, w88h, rinae. and
sterilize laboratDry glassware for u.. in
cancer reaearch experiment •. Use
related equipment and machines, and
etore clean glas8ware. Keep lab areaa
clean and orderly. May work independ·
ently setting work prioriti ... Maintain
8upplies. prepare media and may give
dir..,tion tD others. Perform related 18b
duties as a88igned. W88hing of lab
gla88ware by hand or machine may
occasionally involve De of chromic acid
cleaning solutions. Gla.. ware and lab
utenlils in thitt operation are required to
be chemically 88 well 88 vi.ibly clean.
Some experience in scientific gla88
w88hing desirable. Must be conacien·
tious and have ability tD follow direc-
tions. Work under general directions
and as ex perience is acquired will work
without direct aupervi.ion for extended
period •. High school graduate or
equivalent required. H84-971

Stock Clerk. Office of Laboratory
Supplies, tD unpack incoming good.,
inspe<:t gouda for quality and quantity;
repack good.; pack goods away in
8torage rooms and keep work areas
clean. Deliver gouda over the counter on
requieition8; check requisition. for
proper d.. cripuon of items and keep
atDck in good condition. Experience and
knowledge of stock required. H84-970

Mechanic A. Nuclear Reactor lAbora·
tDry, to maintain m..,hanical compo-
nenta (hydraulic, pneumatic, compre88-
ed llas and vacuum) and .ystems of
reactDr control, 88aociated uperiments.
heat and W88te disposal sy.tems, and
the containment building. Maintains

_epare parts. cbanges filters and works
with the Radiation Protection Office in
maintaining and cleaning areas within
the reactor. Minimum five yeaT.
applicable experience required. Mu.t be
able tD plan and ol'lranize scheduled
work. Will be required to work in
Radioactive Are88 tD handl. Radio-
active Materials under clo .. super·
vieion. Prior nuclear experience de-
.irable. H84·964

Waiter/Waltle .. (part-time). Facul·
ty Club, to perform such duti .. 88 may
be nece .... ry to ths effective operation
of the dinin, faeiliue., including, but _
not limited tD. aeUinll up tab[ .. , taking
ordere, ten'in. cu.tomer., clearin. Tech Talk. Juna 20, 1984. P.,.. 7



Reunion gifts top $8.2 million
(continued from page 1)

reunion, announced a gift of 1,030,500. Edgar
P. Eaton, Jr., chairman of the 40th Reunion
Gift Committee, also noted that the class had
raised $430,000 to endow a scholarship fund
as part oC its gift. Sixty-Cour per cent of the
class participated in the 40th reunion gift.

The Class of1959 presented a 25th reunion
gift of $758,000. Robert Muh, speaking as
chairman of the 25th Reunion Gift Committee,
noted that the class also had-raised $273,000
to endow a scholarship fund as part of the gift.
Sixty-seven per cent of the class participated
in the reunion effort, a record level for a 25th
reunion class.

Robert W. Mann '50, president of the MIT
Alumni Association, also announced that the
Class of 1924 had presented MIT with more
than $4.1 million in celebration of its 60th
reunion, the Class of 1974, $35,500 to date for
its 10th reunion, and the Class of1979, $27,500
to date for its fifth reunion.
Itwas the first time that the lOth year class

had made a formal gift, which includes a
student aid fund, The effort was led by David
A. Shiang, gift chairman, and Sandra G.
Yulke, class president.

The Class of 1979 gift, which includes
matching funds from the Class of 1929 in
celebration ofits 55th reunion, wiD go toward
the endowment of a student aid fund. The gift
chairman was Brenda L. Hambleton.

The Class of 1984 senior class gift was
announced by the class president Diane M.
Peterson of Elkhart, Ind. She said the class, in
recognition of the part played by athletics in
their education, had raised $8,839 for the
purchase ofrentalskates that will be availble
at the MlT rink to all members of the com-
munity. She said the sum included $3,697
contributed by class members and a match-
ing gift by the 50th reunion class of 1934.

In addition, she said, class members had
pledged $13,370 to the Alumni Fund over the
next next four years, about half of which will
be Coran endowed scholarship fund.

Dr. Mann, the Alumni Association presi-
dent, announced that the Alumni Fund stood
at $8.3 million and was expected to reach $9.4
million by the end of the fiscal year, which
would be a record amount.

Dr. Gray, in his acceptance of the reunion
and class gifts, told the alumni that the gifts
"give us all an enormous boost" and that
"your tangible support ...is the lifeblood of
MIT."

Noting that some of the gifts had set aside
funds for scholarships and student aid, he
described this support as particularly welcome
because it addresses one of the "core needs" of
the Institute. Other such needs, he said, were
endowment, support for the faculty and un-
restricted funds.

Alumni representing 75 reunion classes at-

R.A. Brown is honored
The American Association for Crystal

Growth's Young Author Award has been won
by Dr. Robert A. Brown, associate professor in
the Department of Chemical Engineering, for
his "contributions to the field of theoretical
and numerical analysis of crystal growth
processes and phenomena." The award in-
cludes a $1,000 honorarium.

tended the luncheon. The most senior alumnus
present was Franklin T. Towle, 96, of West
Roxbury, Mass., a member of the Class of
1908. Nine alumni came from countries
beyond North America. including the alumnus
who traveled the furthest, Adul Pinsuvana '59
of Jakarta, Indonesia.

At the start of the luncheon program, the
assembled alumni welcomed for the first time
the sixth chairman of the MIT Corporation,
David S. Saxon '41, who took office last July 1.

Three MIT staff members were made honor-
ary members of the MIT Alumni Association:
Dorothy L.Bowe, associate director of student
financial aid; Loretta H. Mannix, administra-
tive assistant to President Emeritus Julius
Stratton, and Elizabeth A. Pigott, administra-
tive assistant to former President and Chair-
man James R. Killian, Jr.

At the conclusion ofthe program.Dr. Mann,
who was the first faculty member to serve as
Alumni Association president since 1934,
turned over his gavel to the first woman to
serve as president, Mary Frances Wagley '47
of Baltimore, Md.

The Technology Day activities began with
a continental breakfast for alumni at the Sala
de Puerto Rico. Later, more than 1,000 alumni
and spouses heard four MIT graduates ex-
amine entrepreneurship and venture capital-
ism from the perspective of their own successes
and setbacks. The participants in the panel
discussion were Samuel W. Bodman (em '65,
president and chief operating officer of the
Fidelity Management & Research Corpora-
tion; Daniel J. Holland '58, president of the
Morgan and Holland Ventures Corporation;
John W. Poduska '59, chairman and chief
executive officer of the Apollo Computer
Corporation, and Raymond S. Stata '57, presi-
dent of Analog Devices.

A memorial service at the MIT Chapel
preceded the luncheon, and the day was con-
cluded with a reception at McCormick Hall
Courtyard.

The Technology Day chairman was Bruce
D. Sunstein '65. The chairman for next year's
program will be Karen Mathiasen (GM) '71.

TR wins Sibley Award
Technology Review, the national magazine

of technology and policy published by the
MIT Alumni Association, has been judged the
best collegiate magazine in the US and Canada
for 1984 by the Council for the Advancement
and Support of Education.

CASE judges selected Technology Review
from among several hundred entries to receive
the Council's annual Robert Sibley Award
during the annual CASE meeting in Chicago
in July.

This year will mark the third time Technology
Review has received the Sibley Award and the
second time for present editor John I.MattilL
The MIT magazine won first in 1944 when
Frederick G. Fassett, Jr., was editor and
again in 1979 when Mr. MattiU was editor.

The award is named in memory of the late
editor of the University of California at
Berkeley magazine who is credited with
modernizing college alumni publications.
Judges are magazine professionals enlisted
by CASE. The 1984 competition was spon-
sored for CASE by Newsweek magazine.

Rll4-353. Radiochemial, Nuclear Reactor
lAb •

Rll4,.;147. Deputy Uiredor. Center for
Tranaportation Stumetl

Jl84-340. ReseaKh Scientist. A.1. Lab.
Jl84.33b, Technical Aaaiatant, Center

for Cancer ReseaKh
Jl84-334. Manag.r. Tagged·Token Data-

flow Project. Laboratory for Com·
puter Science

R84·333, R84·3:12. HM·aal, Re ... arch
Staff and Principal Re .. arch Staff.
Electrical ~;ngin .. ring and Gomputer
Science

R84-3Z1, Reeearch Associate. Nutrition
and ~'ood Science

R84-319, Reaearch Associate. Materials
Science and EngineerinK

R84.298. Research Specialiat (6 mo •. ).
.:nergy Lab.

R83·289. Magnet neailrn Engone.r.
Pluma Fuaion Center

R83-133. Reaearch Enllineer/Scienli.t.
EnergylA boratory

R83-132. Research Engineer. EnerllY
Laboratory

R8~285, Re.earch Aaaociate, Nutrition
" Food Science

R83·272, Prin. Reaearch Scienti.t.
Earlh. Atmospheric. and Planetary
Science.

R83-256. Re.earch Scientiat·Experi·
mental. PI ....ma ~·uaion Center

R8J.210. Research Speciali t. Artificial
Intelligence Laboratory

R8~ 194. Syaterna Programmer. lAb for
Computer Science

R8:J.l8.S. SyatellUl Programmer. Lot>-
oratory for Computer Science

R8:l-183. Heaearch A.aociate. Tech·
nology Adaptation Prollram

R83-179. Research Scientiat. Artificial
Intelligence Laboratory

R83-175. Sponaored Research Staff.
Center for Materials Science " "n·
gineering

R83-172. NMR Spectro8COpi.t; Notional
Magnet Labo",tory

R83-140. Research AJIOociaie. Materiola
Science & E ngin.ering

R83-135. Renorch Scienti.l. ~:arth.
Atmospheric" Planetary Science.

R8J. I 24, R83-126, Sponlllred Rea.arch
Staff, Laboratory for Nuclear Sci.nc.

R83-125. pon.ored Resrarch Staff.
lAboratory for ucleor Science

R83-{)84. R83-086. Research Scientiat-
~perimental. Pla"ma F... ion Ce.,ter

R8~, Material. Scienti.1. Material.
I'roce&aing Center

Jl83.988, Experimental Phy",cial, Cen·
ter for Space Reaearcl>

~l-986. P08ldoctorol, Center for Space
Research

U8RAHYSUPPORTSTA~~
1..84·947. Library Assistant IV, Science

Library
1.8.·902. Data Librarian. Hay.tack Ob-

.ervatory
1..84-913. Dare Libr .. rian, Admini.tra·

tive information Ylleme
S~;CR~:TAKY/STAn' ASSISTANT
884·959. Admin.i.trative Secretary.

Center Co. Advanced Visual Studi ..
884-957, Sr. Secretary. P8ychology
BIl4·9f>6. Sr. Secretary. t:lectrical ~~n·

.cineering and Computer Science
8114-9;';1.Sr. Secretary. Sloan School
1lII4-952, Sr. Secretary-Med., Medical

I)epa rtmen I
884·9«. Sr. Secretary. !{eseareh Lab-

oratury or 1o;ledronic8
BIl4-ll66. Sr. Secr.tary·.:ditoriaJ. MIT

P......
BIl4·l\48, Sr. Staff Aa.iatant lpt/temp).

Sloan School
B8J. 704. Sr. Secretary·Technical, Chem·

istry
884-927. Sr. Stuff Assi.tant. Nuclear

~:ngineerinK
US4-926, Sr. Secretary. ~:Iectricol En·

lCineerinK" Computer Scien""
884·915. Sr. Secretary. Provost's Office
1184·912. Admin. Secretary. 8iology
884-907. Sr. Secretary. Sloan
884·902. Sr. Secretary. Civil EnKineer·

ing
884-899. Sr. Secrelllry. Sioun
883-695, Sr. Secretary. Materiul. Sci·

ence &. ";njCineering
B114-89'J,Sr. Secretary. Ghemistry
884-610. r. Secrelory. Center for Ad·

vanced ~:ngineering Sludy
884·843. Secretary. Center for Ad·

vonced Mllinoering Study
BII~·tl67. Secr.tary. Laboratury for

Com puter &ience
11lI4-1166.Secretary·~:dilorial. MIT pr ....
8114·1160. Sr. Secretury (purl·lime),

Ch.mislry
HS4-11.'i9. Sr. Secrelary. ~;n.,gy Lab.
BIl4-1147.Sr. Secretary. Physi""
88;1-709. r. Staff A•• istant, Sloan

School
JllI3.677. :r. StaCf Assistant, C.nlOr for

Advanced .;nlCineering Study
B8:l-257. Sr. Secretary. Mechanical t:n·

gineering
Bll4-114:1.Secretary. Cenlet' for Advall<led

~;ngineering Study
8114-/1;16.Sr. Secrelllry. Math.mutica
884-826. Sr. Secretary (purt·time).

"nergy lAb
884-818. Sr. Staff Assistant. PrulCrllm in

Science. TechnoloKY " Soci.ty
_____________ 884-810. Sr. Secret;>ry, Humllnitietl

884-801, Sr. Secretary (part-time). <>CUn
EnaineerinK
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884-798. Sr. Secretary. Whitaker Col·
lelle

811:1·748. Sr. Secretary/Receptionist,
Phyaic.

884-753. Sr. Secretary, BiololCY
884-747, Sr. Secretary, Phyai""
8114-744. Sr. Secretary. Phyaic.
B8J.ti90. Sr. Secretary. Meehanical En·

gineering
Tt:GHNICAL SUPPORT STA~F
T84·960. Sr. Word Proce .. ing Operator,

Center for Real t:slttte Development
T84-!142. ()jet· Aide. Clinical Research

Center
T84·938. Data ~;nlry Operator (pt).

Center for Advanced Engineering
Study

T84·922. Computer Operator. Adminis·
trative Information SYHlem8

OF~ICt: ASSISTANT
Sl!4·961. Receptioni8t (pt). Center for

Reol ~;state Developm.nt
S84·936. Adminiatrative Aasi.tanl.

Committee on the Visual Arts
8114·935. Adminialrative Aa.i.tanl.

Telecommunicatlont:l yslem8
884·934. Office A•• ialant, Purchasing &

Storea
884-931. Office Aasistant. Medical
Sl!4·9'lO. Sr. Office A... ialanV ()alll En-

try Operator. Librariea
884·911, Office Aaaistanl, Chemistry
S84·884. S~. Office Auistanl (purt·

ti me). 8ioioKY
584'894. Office Assialllnt. Bu rsar's

Office

S~;HVlct: STAF~'
HK4-9l>',. Technician 8 (~:·M). Plaama

FUHion (;~nter
H84-92:1. Technician A (electronic).

Telecommunications SY8Lema
HII-HI60. lAboratory """i.wnt. Mal<>

riala Pr"cossing Center
1184-9.';9.Techniciun A Celee.). ~;Ieclrical

Engineering & Computer Science
Hll4·9il6. Techniciun ACE·M), Huysw"k

Oboiervatory
H84-9iiI. Sr. Technician 1.;·M). Lahar·

atory fvr Manufacturing" "r"due·
tivity

H84·923. Technician A (electronic).
Telecommunications Sy.tema

HH;l-II99. Technician A CE-M). Hay·
stack Ohaervatory

WHln;H~;AIl INSTrrUT~;
Receptioni.t. Whitehead Inatitute
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E.K. Miller of Corporation, dies
A service was held Monday, June 18, at St.

David's Church, Baltimore, for E. Kirkbride
Miller, retired chairman
of the board ofT. Rowe
Price Associates, Inc.,
theinvestmentfirm, and
a member of the MIT
Corporation. Mr.Miller
died suddenly in London
on June 12attheageof
66.

Dr. David S. Saxon,
chairman of the MIT
Corporation and Mr.
Miller's Classmate in
the MIT Class of 1941,

. paid tribute to his friend.
"In his passing," Dr.
Saxon said, "the nation has lost a distin-
guished leader of the investment banking
industry, and we at MIT have lost a devoted
alumnus who participated in extraordinary
measure in the affairs of the Corporation and
the Alumni Association."

Mr. Miller was elected to a five-year term as
a member ofthe MIT Corporation in 1982. He
was a member of the Investment Committee
and the Visiting Committees for Economics
and Civil Engineering. Earlier, he served the
Alumni Association in many ways, partici-
pates in the Institute's major fund drives and
was a founding life member of the MIT
Sustaining Fellows. He received the Corporate
Leadership Award from the Corporation in
1976 and the Bronze Beaver in 1981, the
highest award of the Alumni Association.

Mr. Miller was born in Baltimore and
graduated from the Baltimore Polytechnic
Institute. He received the SB from MIT in
what was then the Department of Business
and Engineering Administration.

InWorld War II, he entered the Navy in the
Midshipman-Officers Program and was as-
signed to the Harvard Business School in

Mason Haire, formerly
of Sloan, dies at 68

Dr. Mason Haire, formerly a professor at
the Sloan School of Management and a pio-
neer in the application of psychology to the
problems of managemen t, has died at the age
of68 in Walnut Creek, Calif., where he lived in
retirement with his wife, Vivian.

Dr. Haire became the Sloan Professor of
Management in 1970, six years before he
retired. He had come to the Institute first as
an assistant professor of industrial relations
from 1946 to 1949, when he left to become a
professor of psychology at the University of
California at Berkeley. He returned to MIT in
1966 as a visiting professor in the Sloan
School and a year later joined the faculty as
professor of organizational psychology and
management.

He served as leader of the Organization
Studies Group at Sloan, contributing sub-
stantially to the development of the curriculum
and research program in that area.

Dean Abraham J. SIegel said that Professor
Haire's approach "effectively combined the
insights of behavioral science with those in
fields as apparently disparate as computer
science, economics and the mathematics of
model building. He always had innovative
methods for looking at the way people relate
to organizations and organizations to the
world. His work and his leadership were
crucial to the development of a vital area of
the school's activity."

Professor Haire, a native of Fort Dodge,
Iowa, received his AB degree in psychology
from Swarthmore College in 1937, and both
his MA and PhD, in 1940 and 1942, from
Harvard University.

He was a consultant to many industrial and
governmental organizations, and he lectured
widely in Europe.

He was the co-author of Management ThinJe·
ins: An Interrwtiorwl Study, an analysis of
management attitudes and styles; the author
of Psychology in Management; and the editor
of Modem Organization Theory and Organiza-
tion TMory in Industrial Practice.

1943. Mter a year there, he served on several
ships as a supply officer, seeing action in
Okinawa before his discharge as a lieutenant
in 1946.

After two years as treasurer of a small
company, and six months of travel in Europe, '
he returned to Harvard Business School to
complete his MBA degree in 1950. He then
worked two years for Western Maryland Rail-
way.

He joined T. Price Rowe Associates, Inc., as
an investment counselor in 1952 and played a
key role in the early years ofthe T. Rowe Price
Growth Stock Fund, which had started two
years earlier. When he became its president in
1974, it was the largest no-load mutual fund
in the world.

Mr. Miller joined the board of directors of
the parent organization in 1965. He served as
vice chairman of the company in 1973-1976
and chairman in 1976-82, while also serving
as chairman of the Growth Stock Fund. When
he stepped down as chairman, T. Rowe Price
Associates, Inc., managed more than $15
billion in funds for individuals, foundations
and corporations.

Mr. Miller believed strongly in physical
fitness, enjoying tennis and cross-country
skiing, and he was an avid flower and
vegetable gardener. The arts also held a
fascination for him. He was a past president
of The Baltimore Museum of Art, and he was
on the board of directors of both the Baltimore
Symphony Orchestra and Pro Musica Rara, a
baroque music group. He also served on the
board of overseers of the Baltimore School of
Arts Foundation.

Mr. Miller had homes in Baltimore and in
Aspen, Col. His survivors include his wife, the
former Ann Renshaw Hoffman; a daughter,
Mrs. Pamela K.Loya of Baltimore; and a son,
Daniel F. Miller of Billings, Mont. Both
children are practicing attorneys.

MIT representatives attending the service
in Baltimore included Glenn P, Strehle,
treasurer of the Corporation, Vincent A.
Fulmer, secretary of the Corporation, and
William J. Hecht, executive vice president of
the Alumni Aesociation.

John Paine
A funeral Mass was held June 2 at St.

Mary's Church Cambridge for John D. Paine,
59, a stock clerk at Lincoln Laboratory, who
died May 30 following a long illness. Mr.
Paine had worked at Lincoln since 1968.

He is survived by two brothers, William R.
and Frederick I. Paine, who also works at
MIT, and 11 nieces and nephews.

Sue M. Peredna
Sue MacKay Peredna, a preparations super-

visor in publications at Lincoln Laboratory
since 1962, died June 14, following a long
illness. She was 65.

Mrs. Peredna is survived by her husband,
Joseph J. of Lexington, also a Lincoln staff
member; two sons, William F. MacKay of
Winchester and Guy MacKay of Lexington; a
daughter, Mary B. Genova of Westford, three
sisters, il brother and eight grandchildren.
Memorial contributions may be made to the
Diabetes Association or the Heart Fund.

Anthony L. Tedesco
A funeral Mass was said Tuesday, June 19,

for Anthony L. Tedesco, 53, of Winchester,
who died June 15 following a long illness. Mr.
Tedesco had been a resident engineer on the
Physical Plant staff since 1955. He is survived
by his mother, Marguerita Tedesco, also of
Winchester.

Ernest E. Wortman
Word has been received of the June 9 death

ofErnestE. Wortman, 88, formerly ofLexing·
ton. Mr. Wortman was a mechanic in the
Department of Metallurgy from 1949 until his
retirement in 1961. He is survived by a son,
Ernest, of Yucaipa, Calif., with whom he
made his home.


